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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

39

THURSDAY, MARCH
The News

believes that the bonding issue of $50,000 for

NEW CARPETS, RUGS,

Get •Your

new Holland

NUMBER /2

industries if for the best interests of this city, and

we

heartily endorse

it

H. Orevengoed has purchased the
Attorney Walter I. Lillie of
Geerlingsfor Mayor
milk route formerly belonging to H. Grand Haven had a line blooded
At the republican caucus held in
Van Tii and is again in the milk bull dog poisoned a few days ago.
business.
Prices Rink last evening there wen)
The dog was very valuable.

Watch

REPAIRED

Mattings, linoleums,

24, 1910

There are over 7,000 beekeepers
Theo. Vander Heide of Jenison
Park, who was chief engineer on the in this country, and product of
barge Sanilac last summer has gone their hives lust year was enough to
to Kenosha, Wis., to be engineer of fill a train of cars over 400 miles
the large fish tug Gunderson Bros.

»i

and Draperies

_

long-

‘

203 votes cast of which Henry Geer-

was made
of the con-

lings received 108 and

the unanimous choice
vention. Nicholas Essenherg was

renominated

by

acclamation for

A consignmentof about 20,000 City Treasurer as was Supervisors
At a meeting of the classis of
Holland of the Reformed churches brook trout were received in A lie* Van Duren and Vanrooy. Fred T.
to beheld here April C, Rev. G. J. gan, Thursday morning and taken Miles also received all thn votes for
Hekhuis ofOverisel will deliver a by 'Charles Bond and John Burgess J ustice of the Peace. Mr. Gecrliogs
to

sermon on Missions and Rev. J. P.
DeJong of Zeeland will speak on

Widows’ and Disabled Ministers’

Henry Cronk right has sold his
house on West 15ih strret to Chris

of your friends get

Nibbelink. Mr. Cronkright will
move about the first of next month
to Mounosville,West Va., where he

their

How

well you can accord with the

work

done.

Your money back

newness and brightness

has taken
store

if not satisfied

of spring time in your

home by

an

interest

in ,

is

a general

term in

Beautiful new line

terns. They

of

At a meeting of the Prospect Park
Improvement Asso. it was decided
to place a drinking fountain at the
TEACHER OF
corner of State and 24th streets and
to erect a flag pole. Flower beds at
VOICE CULTURE the school grounds and other im
provements are also contemplated.
AND REPERTORY These are steps in the right direction and deserve commendation.

Emmett Sherred

Size

Slow-

Special prices for one

25 to 85c a yard

week

Piano, Pipe Organ,

tiful new patternsand

new pattens

Special lot of

New Wilton Velvet Carpets $32.00 Wilton Velvets and
Oriential and floral pattens

Rugs

extra Axminster

85c, $1, $1.10, $1.25 a yard

$26.12

ley clnb rooms in the Boter block.

20

lots of

from

1 to 2 1-2 pairs

life saving station

has

t

the
re-

Lace Curtains

to

Fifth ward— Maple Grove achool
house.

The democraticdistrictand ward
caucuses will take place March 28
at 7:30 o’clock in Lyceum rink West

close

out at 25 per cent reduction

7

th

street. '

The Winter Term Recital

of the

.College School of Music will be held
at

8

Winants Chapel

p

m.

amount of

bail to the

#

1

,000

and

it

was fusnished by Bert Slagh and L.
D. Vissers.

ury department
station April

of the opening of

1.

Henry P. Boot a well known for*
mer local boy is now located in Am*
Rutgers company of

that another suit "just like the last

one ’ he made and sent to him.
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the

this evening at

ternoon when the steamer City

of

Traverse left on her first trip to
Chicago, via St. Joseph. Aided by
a strong off shore breeze which
arose at midnight and carried the
ice into Lake Michigan, the big
freighter slipped the channel prac
tically unhindred. The trip up
Black Lake was-made without any
difficulty. The channel is now
clear and no difficultyis .expected
to inaugurate the tri-weeklyfreight
service. The Puritan will go into
commission about April i.

All that are interestedin

rats the other morning out of a total

received

of only 40 traps. Muskrats are

years.

21

calls the past eight

bringing a record price this spring
John Buchanan is in Detroit frith
and many believe that the day is
coming when rat pelts will bring oy his flying machine where (he Aerial
er a dollar a piece. Grand Haven club of Detroit holds forth. The
club had been in communication
Tribune.
with Mr. Buchanan and wished to
M- E. Brown of Grand Haven a Bee his model having heard of its
photographer and inventor of the peculiar advantages.Mr. Buchanan
kite camera for taking aerial views expects his patents within a few
has inventeda flying machine. A weeks when he will build a full sixed
complete working model, equipped machine. Outside capitol is al*
with a specially constructed motor, ready interested in the enterprise.
has proven a success it is said, and
Martin De Haau, the Hope college
the inventor is now in the east com*
Freshman student, pleaded guilty to
pleteing arrangements for a patent
burglaryin circuit court Monday,
and for the manufacture of his de*
and
owing to tht^ intercessionsof a
vice.
host of friends who begged for leni*
ensy, was released upon paying $5 •
A suggestionfor household econ80 costs. Judge Sessions placed
omy was given in a scientific lechim under probationfor two years.
ture recently, when a professor of
De Haan was caught tapping the till
physics said that the ordinary stove
used in most kitchens wastes in a in the Boone dry goods store in Zee-

music are cordially invited to be
Merchants report very little maple
present. A good program will be sugar and syrup coming in this day enough heat Jo keep food hot land.
furnished and admission will be free spring. In former years the syrup fora month. Anything that will
The Holland Reformed church at
to all. Doors open at 7:45 p. m.
and sugar business was quite au cool the kitchen in summer or warm Montague, with a poor congregation
The financial year of the city important industry and thousands it in winter, whether or not it cooks that has been strugglingfor five
the meals, will he welcomed by the years to clear up a 1 2,000 debt, waa
closed Monday noon and the books p* gallons of the delicious syrup and
tons of sugar were marketed. As cooks themselves.
enriched by being left the entire esof the treasurer and the clerk are be
tate of Mrs Richard Haan a pioneer
ing audited by the ways and means the forests disappear the sugar
Helen continuesto retain its popresident of the village who died recommittee consistingof Alderman bushes became few and scattering
ularity as a name for girls. Not
Wm. O. Van Eyck and John C. and at present there are only a long ago it was voted the favorite cently in circumstancesof apparent
poverty. Her will opened today,
Dyke. There is a balance in the few. There is a sugar bush at
name by the students of a men’s
left all her possessions to the church,
city treasury of $89,089.22.This Drenthe, a couple at Jamestown and
college and it has been discovered
and it was found that she had bonds
includes$30,000 of city hall bond one or two at Salem. Very little
as the result of a canvass of the
and bank certificatesapproximating
money, leaving a balance slightly effort is made to market the product
as generally it is in such denand names of the students in Smith $10,000 in value.
larger than last year.
that customers go to the woods and College, that more than a hundred
‘‘The Dawn of Tomorrow” was
At a meeting of the board of trade buy it before it has any chance to be 0! the total of 1,000 bear that namethe
title of a well rendered play givMary,
with
less
than
ninety,
comes
of Grand Haven a resolutionwas put on the market.
en
by
local talent before the Century
next.
Margaret,
Ruth,
Florence
passed in which the council was
Club
Monday
night at the W. L. C.
and
Elizabeth
follow
inithe
same
or
asked to make public what steps
Last Saturday circuitcourt was in
rooms.
The
cast
of characterswas:
der.
The
good
old-fashioned
wowere being taken toward closing up session considering the case of Mrs.
the Gorham case. C- J. Mayo, who Ika L. Burton against Mrs. Allie De manly names have fortunatelydis Glad, a shum waif, Miss Ethelyn
Metz; Anthony Dart, a masqueradis negotiating plans for putting in a Boer for alienation of the affections placed the fancy names of a generaing
nobleman, Pro. E. D. Dinment;
factory for manufacturing steel of the former's husband. The com- tion ago.
Jennie
Montaubyn,a one-time chodoors was notified that the proposi plainant was awarded a verdict of
rus
girl,
Mrs. George Luscomb;
Prof. L. R. Taft, of the M. A. C.
tion for securing him a building in $2,500 against property held by the
Polly,
a country girl, Mrs. Theodora
well
known
in
Holland,
the
man
this city had failed.
latter woman. These people live in
Thurber; a thief, Prof. Henry Brush;
Holland and it is said Burton was a whom the News brought here to inAt an enthusiastic meeting of the
a curate, Hoyt Post; Druuken Bet,
vestigate
the
San
Jose
scale
three
good man but <Vas overcome by the
Merchant’s association Monday eveRuth Post.
years
ago,
is
a
member
of
the
noted
“sweetness" of Mrs*, DeBoer so he
'

|

SPRING TAILORING
J JUST

ft

to

remind you that^East-

terjcomes early this year, and

your

in order to have

P

.

f|

for that date,

]

ready

Suit

we would kindly

ask you to have a look at the

«

^

tt most complete line of woolens f|

^ J
^ f|

in

the city. After having a

you ever had.

•

will be cut after the

]

ft The garment

•

|| pattern drafted after your

ning plans were discussed for secur
ing better roads leading into the
city. A committee was appointed
consisting of Austin Harrington, H.
W. Hardie, and C. J. Lokker to
meet with the Filmore township
board in regard to the East Sauga
tuck road; a similar committee to
take up the matter with the Holland

mg

to

yqur

wishes. 2

2
ft

You may come in for

or consultation

ft being urged to

NICK

H
ft „

meas-

ft urements, and designed accord-

2

^

you will undoubtedly select one ft
of the finest suits

E
_

look

a look

township board is composed ot J.
T.nLkor k.
Hmlr nnrl J J d«4„o,q
Lokker,
B. Cook and J. J. Rutgers.
Other regular business was trans-

^

acted.

ft

without fear of

buy. "

f|

*

TAILOR
HATTER

went over the term. Abraham
Hamelink, charged with furnishing
liquor to

a minor, pleaded guilty.

FURNISHER

with wife desertion, pleaded not
guiUyt and with Mannes Boersen,
Charles
wAi'‘h

i?&

Taft family whoso original

homo

in

this country was Mondon, Mass.
He is fourth cousin to President
Taft whom in some respects he
strongly resembles.He is of ruddy
complexion and brown hair while
zette.
the president hds a dark color and
black
hair. The smile and rotundiInteresting figures on the work
ty and good fellowship seem to be
dr"e '''' family traits.
ycar just ended and in the year
previous are contained in the annu
al report which Chief of Police
The dreaded predictions of last
Kamferbeek has submitted to the fall concerning the potato market

1?

Others were as follows: disorderly,
8; loiterers, 16; assault and battery,
22; larceny, 14. The remaining
were for various offenses. Fines
and costs of $716 were paid, an
increase of nearly $200 over the
amount for the preceding year. The
main item of expenditure in the

k

Bert Van Patten of Zeeland, charged

and

left his own wife and four children
and went to Minneapoliswith bis
paramour. The property attached
is in Allegan county so the suit was
brought in this court.— Allegan Ga

board. Arrests made number 204,
The March term of the Ottawa
as compared with 141 the previous
Cirdiit court opened Monday with
year. During January there were
Judge Sessions on the bench, Judge
33 arrests, in February but eight.
Padgham being absent on account of
September with 35 was the highest.
the serious illness cf Mrs. Pubgham.
Of this number 51 were drunks.
The criminal cases were taken up
immediately, and the case of arson
against James Wordhuis, of Holland

DYKEMA

Opp. Hotel Holland

j

.

Lokker*
this city asking

oy, China, has written to the

14th St. Christian Reformed church

Third and fourth wards— McKinr

Lace Curtain Special

w he*n
brought before Justice Vander Meu*
len the warrant charging wife deser
tion, CorneliusYskes was bound over to circuit court for trial and in
the meanwhile is at liberty on bail.
Justice Vander Meulen fixed the

Harmony

Republican ward Caucuses
experiencedfarmers It is expected
Republican ward caucuses will be that this will be but the beginning
held Fridsy, March 25, at the follow- of a big influx from the land of the
dykes. The advance guard has aling places:
ready arrived in Canada. Besides
First ward— above lit ward en
the Hollandersthere are about 75
gine house.
from Sweden in the party.
Second ward— Holland City News
Navigition opened Thursday afoffice.

colorings$21,37

85c to $1.50 a yard

.....

—
<»»Captain Van Weelden of

A colony of 500 Hollanders will
Local trappers are busy these has received a call to the Frst Chrissettle
in
Alberta,
Canada,
this
year.
days
and the river bayous and tian Reformed church at Pella, la.
Kantes’sBlk
They will settle upon the irrigated the marshes are alive with traps for It is the third call received from that
lands of Alberta and all of them are muskrats Will Sparks secured 20 church by him. Rev. Drukker has

Studio

$25.00 Axminster Rugs, beau-

New Axminster Carpets

as sec-

retary of the convention.
.....

class style and no doubt

Waiving examination

RUGS

will please yon

011 republi-

ceived official notice from the treas-

New Room

pat-

first

ho has served his first

business and also in a coal mine will receive a renomination at the Macatawa
hands of his constituents Saturday.
there.

L.
Ingrain Carpets

speech

RokusCook of Holland township chairman and Henry Luidens
again in the race for Highway

which he will manage. His Commissioner

Brouwer’s New Lines

New

a rousing

ticket. Austin Harrington acted at

brother is heavily interested in the

a few judicious selections from

made

The ten year old son of Albert canism after being nominated which
Honing formerlyof Holland living was enthusiastically received. There
near Saugatuckhad the misfortune
is no doubt but what Mr. Geerlings
to fall from a hay loft Monday and
is one of the strongest men the rebreak both bones in his right forepublicans could have placed on the
arm.
^

Funds.

That* where most

Dowd, Sand and Bear creeks.

department

is aa!sacsf which

•S.

Miss Henrietta Warnshuis entertained the missionarycommittees of
the Local Union

at her home, 312

Central avenue Monday night. A
program consisting of a paper on
the “Necessity of Mission Study
Classes”by Miss Gertrude Hoekje.
a solo by Miss Jennie Veneklassen,
a paper on "The Missionary Committee Work”; Plan, Pash, Push,”
by Miss Hilda Stegeman and a solo
by Miss Elizabeth Barkema was
rendered. Discussionsfollowed and
are coming true. The tubers ore a pleasant and profitableevening
being offered in New York by the evening was spent.
carload at less than. 20 cents per
uunum- 1U
umuj places in Michi
Gnivengoed was a Holbushel
In many
gan the buyers will not offer any at 1 *nd visitor today. Mr. Grevenn__
___ ___
.
ffnpfl Q norain in thn mills
all for potatoes and yet there are goed is again in the milk business
thousands and thousands of bushels at the county metropolis.He says
still in the pits all over the staid. It that the dealers there are getting
is thought that before planting time five and six cents a quart for their
the price will be fifteen cents and a milk, with the majority getting but
very limited market at that figure. five. How does that compare with
This means a great loss to growers Grand Haven where the dealers
everywhere,especiallyin Michigan, are getting seven cents? Mr. Grevthe greatest potato state in the union engoed expressed the opinion
and a great loss to those to, those Holland would vote against sa ,
buyers who bought quantities last again and he is strongly of the
fall at forty and fifty cents a bushel. lief that Kent county will
_

»

v,*™
1

miem-

.t

1

local option.— Gd.

Ha

2

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FREE!

FREE!

\

To all those

who

i

intend getting married

stationery printed at the Holland City

and get wedding

News

office, the

News

will

make a wedding present of one year’s subscription

this

paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa

county, established in 1872,

you make out your cipy

and we know how. We help

in the latest fashion. Your printing

will look like steel engraving at one-fifth

Holland City
HOLLAND,

to

MICHIGAN

of the price

News

Across froi tbo Holland Intirurtan

Doubtless there isstill the gruo,-| Ch»s. WoodruS and VVm Burn- served and all reported a delightful
J . Schoterman and family have
moved to Grand Rapids..
py farmer who sees nothiog
w‘^ se^ t^c'r *arm implements time.
gloom close by and privation ahead this week at auction. Auctioneer
M ss Gertie DeRoo, who was While bringing milk to the Forest
-the wheat looks bad, the mead- DeWright will cry the sales,
operated upon some time ago, is Grove creamery the horses of C.

but

ows are thinner than usual at this Fishing this week has been very
time, the new horse cost $200, and good, some catching s'x and seven
one of the twin lambs died. Pshaw at one haul with dip nets.
take a dressed bog, an old cow or a
B. Volmari, formerly of Holland
few dozen eggs to market, buy an and now residinghere, is 91 years
automobile and a steam plow and old. His son, Wm. Borgman who
be glad your’e alive.
runs a general store, invited the
l

Borcilo

A

wedding took place at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

Hamilton band to give the old
March '21, 1910. gentleman a serenade on Tuesday
Elenbas Thursday afternoon when
as he is very fond of music. The
their son John married Miss Jennie Editor Hollland City News,
Vereeke of Blendon. Many rela- Dear Sir— Will you please give band complied with the request
lives and friends witnessed the me a little space in your paper this and gave the almost centenarian
ceremony which was performed by week to correct an impression made music galore for an hour. Mr. Vol.
Rev. Jonkman, a reception was by an item that appeared in jour mari formerly resided in Holland
held in the evening. The young issue of March 17? The item fob on the corner of Central Avenue
and 7th street in the house now occouple are well known here and re-

home

Graafschaap, Mich.

low<:

j

ceived many beautiful gifts. They
“John R. Bouwb of Graafschaap cuPied by James Kole. He was
will make their future home here. contemplatesbuying an auto dray to ,ben engaged in operating a stave
carry freight to the' village. John !facl°ry- Later he moved to Filalwava was a progressiveindividual more Center and engaged in the
Saugatuck
and if talk counts for anvthing John Keneral 5lore business and did well,
The next meeting of the Ganges
will be there with
!Sorae years a«0 he re,ired. comlDg
and Saugatuck Pomological society
It is alright to give credit t0 baclt 10 HoUend to reside,
will be held at the Ganges grange
whom credit is due, but the
p.|
hall Satuday, March 26. The prinplimentary
notice of this item
r
rui,lore
cipal subject will be Good Roads.
hardly due me inasmuch as I never Manin \ anderVelde of Holland
The road commissioners of several
contemplated nor now contemplatean^ Johannes
Douwman of
townships will be present and
buying an auto dray to carry Ffmore township have bought
speak and all interested are urged
freight. The market for beef and fa^ near Moline, Allegan county,
to be present- There will also be
pork is in such condition that I l^e fvmer a tract cf ho acres and
a demonstration of how to make
would not care to go into a venture the la)ter 120 acres. Mr. Douw.
Bordeaux mixture.
as radical as your item seems to ma has sold his farm ’n hilmore to
The remains of Mrs. Mary J.
Henry Lubbers. The VVeersing
Cook who died at Sheboygan ar.
I therefore simply wish to cor-|a8ency
charge of the deal,
rived here Friday. She was 69
rect the impression made by your
years old. Two of her sons are
paper among my neighbors and
Olive
motormen on the Holland interurfriends. The News is read eagerly
Rev. H. Guikema is one of a trio
ban.
by nearly every farmer in this comnominated by the First Ref church
munity and we all think very highGrand Haven. This congregation
Gratfschap
ly of it. It is a welcome visitor
had not called a pastor for some
Dr. B. Beuker who has been at a each week and we all like to read
time on account of some trouble
Grand Rapids for several days, is its news columns which usually tell
with tne Second church because of
home again. The doctor stepped the whole tru h and nothing but
the changing from the Holland to
on a nail and blood poisoning set the truth. So when a mistatement
the American language. The
in and the cage was very serious, does slip in I trust you will show
others of the trio are Rev. Hiem
but at present he is improving.
your usual willingnessto correct it.
enga of Grand Rapids and Rev. H.
Thanking you in advance for
Our contractorand builder John
M. VanderPloeg of Lafayette Ind.
‘
H. Nyland is kept busy at present. your kindness
Very truly yours,
Among the jobs he is engaged on
Zeeland
J. R. B.
are a residencefor Herman Yarda1

theg^da.”

comis

W.

indicate.

lam,

.

I

^

--

---

-

improving and expects to be out in Struik became frightened and ran
a week.
away. He (ell off the wagon and
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn of Beaver, broke his arm.

dam expect to leave sbortly for

The consistoryof the North St.
Decatur where they have purchased Chr. Ref. church has ordered 4 new
a 6o acre celery farm.
pipe organ to cost $2,000 which
Benj. C. Van Loo, manager of will arrive about the first ot May.
the Zeeland furniture factory, made The congregation has just dedicata business trip to the Valley City ed a new church costing ft 3,000
Friday.
and a parsonage ot $4000.
---- -«•*Mr. and Mrs. L. Scherpel have
May
moved from this city to Grand
Klaas Dykhuis expects to move
Rapids.
John Offerdink who was employ- to Holland next fall. He has
about closed a deal for a fine resied by G. VandeWeverleft for Zutphen where he is employed as a dened there. He is one of the most
prosperous farmers in this vicinity.
farm hand by John Mulder.
-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mighelsen have
this city to Grand
Rapids.

moved from
The

infant son of

Mr.

and Mrs.

Edward Naber of East Holland
died Friday. The funeral took

Women

Knei

Only

What a Heap of Happiness It
Would Bring to Holland Homes
Hard to do housework with an
aching back,
Brings you

hours of

misery at

leisure or at work.
If

women

only knew the

cause—

that

Backache pains come from

sick

kidneys,

Twould save much

needless

woe.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure

sick

ktdntys.

Holland people endorse this:
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, 290 Van
Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich., says:
“I cannot say too much in praise
East Saugatuck
of Doan's Kidney Pills as they are
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartger of the best remedy I have ever used.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday here. Backache caused me much sufferA large number of neighbors a d ing and I was subject to bad attack
of dizziness. None of the remedies
friends gathered at the home of R.
I tried brought me relief until I
Brinks Monday afternoon to help

place Saturday afternoon at 1.30
raise an addition to his baro.
from the home Rev. Meengs offi
elaborate lunch was served.

An procured Doan's Kidney Pills.
They not only removed the pains

ciating.

but corrected the difficultywith the
Invitationsare out for the mar
kidney secretion and did me a
riage of Miss Ada Lubbers and
world of good. Another member
a daughter.
Anton Bouwman on March 24.
of my family has taken Doan's KidWm. Visch bought a nice full Geo. Bosch delightfully enter
ney's Pills and has been helped as
blooded Buff Leghorn rooster from
tained a number ol his friends at greatly as I."
parties in Ohio.
his home T^urday evening, it beFor sale by all dealers. Price
P. H. Brouwer and Alt. Jarrett ing his 27th birthday. The guests
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
N. Clark were in Grand Rapids appeared in "bard time” costumes.
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
Friday morning to take out natur-. Refreshmentswere served and H.
the United States.
alization papers.
Bartels whose 22nd birthday is on
Remember the name-Dpan’s and
Isaac Van Dyke & Co. have sold the same day, read a poem in hon take no other.
a Reo runabout to Mr. Crispen of or ol Mr. Bosch.
Lake and also to Sheriff Andre of
Miss Sena Brunink’s was pleasThe Lath of a Fiend
Grand Haven.
antly surprised Wednesday night

Born

to

Mr. and Mrs

A Boes—

by her friends. Refreshments were would have been about as welcome
new residence served and games were played. to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y., as
An interesting journal was read by a merciless lung racking cough
that defied all remedies for years:
Missionary D. C. Ruigh preached G20. Bosch.
“It
was most troublesome at
in the First Reformed church Sun*
Overuel
night,” he writes, “nothing helped
day evening. Rev. J. Smitter
The school in district No. 4 was me until I used Dr. King’s New
preached in the Second Reformed
closed
last Thursday and Friday Discovery which cured me comchurch.
on account of scarlet fever but pletely cured me. I never cough
H. Northuis of Grand Haven was opened again Monday.
at night now.” Millions know its
the guest of his parents here Sunmatchless met its for stubborn cold

Ben

Nykamp moved from Lin-

coln street to his fine
on
treet.

El

Rev. Cheff, pastor of the Ref.
church at Forest Grove received a day.
Hamilton
call to the Reformed church at
John Bosch was in Bass River
Rev. A. Strabbing and wife of Orange City, la.
residence for Frank Yarda of Filvisiting his brother on the old
Sheboygan,Wis., are visiting their
John Bolder of Hammond, Ind., homestead.
The following real estate trans-i
sen Henry and friends here. They
has been visiting his brother Ben
fers have taken place in Filmore.
Mrs. C. D. Schillemau who un*
were called to Holland on account
the past week.
Klaas VandenBeldt and wiL- to
derment a serious operation some
of the death of Mrs. Strabbing’s
Johannes Wyn and wife, 40 acres
Cards have been received of H. time ago is able to be out again.
father, Rev. Adrian Zwemer at
of section 14, $.,200. Harm Prins
DeKruil
relating his safe arrival in
Holland.
The Zeeland Concert band gave
and wife to Arie K. Prins, 10 acres
London and his sight seeing trips
an
entertainmentSaturday night
Ole
Hanson
of Richmond was in
of section 3, $1,000. Klaas Van
there.
which was well received by the
town on business Tuesday.
denBeldt and wife to Johannes
Joe Slagh who is employed at audience. Prof. Armstrong was
Mrs. A. J. Klomparensof this
Wyn and wife, 40 acres of section
the store of Bert SJagh will icsign
on the program for two selections
village spent three days in Allegan
22, $3 400.
his position and leave Monday^for as was a double male quartet from
Among the men mentioned to this week returning Thursday.
South Dakota to do carpenter work. Vriesland. The band is deservant
Gerrit Oetman has moved to his
succeed SupervisorSlenk cf Fib
Nick Hoffman has traded his of our citizens’ support and the
more this year are Henry Saggers, -new purchase near this village, the team of mules for a nice gray horse audience that filled the hall shows
D. Vander Kamp, Henry Boeve, Woodruff farm.
getting a good sum of money to that they are willing to give it.
and M. Alois. Mr. Slenk has deMiss Goldie Palmer on account boot.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Vessum of
dined to be a candidate.
of sickness will close her school
Mr. and" Mrs. John jakel enter^ Graafschaapvisited in Drenthe on
A marriage license has been is- this week.
tained a number of friends Friday Monday.
sued to Anthony S. Bosch and Miss
Gleno Woodruff of Wexford is evening at their home on Lincoln
Rev. Mokma was in the city
Susie Haverdink, both of Filmore. visiting his father here.
street. Dainty refreshments were Monday visiting friends.

of East Filmore, a barn for 0.
Brink in Flmore, a barn forAl-i
bertus Hoffman of Overiseland a

—

If

*

1

\

Friday evening the C. E. society
gave a social to the young people obstinatecoughs, sore lungs, croup,
of the church. Rev. H. Telman of lagrippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
Bentheim and Rev. Hekhuis made whooping cough, or hay fever. I(
addresses. The social was a de- relieves quickly and never fails to
satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
cided success.
$1. Trial bottle free. It’s posiLast week Elizabeth Hartgerink
tively guaranteedby Walsh Drug
was on the sick list.
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.

A number of people of this vie
intyQattendedthe funeral of Rev.
Zwemer in Holland Monday.
Mrs. Henry Teusink
with dropsy.

is

quite

ill

200,000 Tobei

Of Suterland’sEagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint,though every
tube was sold under a positive

Public Auctions
Public auctions will be held at guarantee. It is good for nothing
the following places: Wednesday, bnt the eyes. Ask your druggist.
March 30 at the Wierda farm noith
Zeeland. Thursday, March 31,
at the farm of Peter Jacobsen at
FOR RENT— New 9 K>em
Crisp. Wednesday, March 30, at house, electric lights, toilet, etc.,
the farm of B. H. Brink at East 45 E. 19th street,near College aveSaugatuck.
nue. Inquire 112 W.;i5th street.
of

1

IWyb

HOLUND

NEWS

CITY

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS
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Tbe Probate STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths _____
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
At a seaaion of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in Mid coanty, on the 16th day Haven in Mid County, on the 17th day

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

of March, A. D. 1910.

of March, A. D., 1910.

5®"

prffP
mm
T'

J'

Present: Hon. Edward
Judge of Probate.

Kirby,

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

In the matter of the eatate of

v

M

P.

Coenraad Srait, Deceased.
Oillof P* Hop, deceased
Wiilemina Van den Brink, former* Conrad C. Smith having filed lit
iy Hop, having filed in uid court Mid court his petition praying that
her petition, praying for license to the administration of said estate be
sell the interest of Mid estate in certain
granted to Wybe Nienhuis or to some
real estate thereindescribed,

i -'
'

Itis

other suitable person.

Ordered, That the

It la Ordered,

Jlthdayof April A. D., 1010

l-.*

B
J'

r

mk

rWVtr

That the

18th day of April, A. D., 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
pointed for hearing Mid petition and that probate office, be and is hereby ap>
all persons interestedin Mid eatate ap- pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubUe
pear before Mid court; at said time and
place' to show cause why a license to notice thereof be given by publication
Mil the interestof Mid estate in Mid of a copy of this order, for three suo>
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
real estate should not be granted; '
It Is further ordered that public no- hearing, In the Holland City News, a
tice thereof be given by publication newspaper printed and circulated In
of a copy of this order, for three suc- said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
cessive weeks previous to said day o
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
Orrie Sluiter,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
Register of Probate.

EDWARD
A

true

copy.

P.

KIRBY,

i2-3vr

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probft*
Court for the County of OtUwt.
At a session of said court, held it
3w
the Probate Office In the City ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths Probatg Grand Haven, in aald county; on the
7th day of March, A. D., 1910
Court for ths County of Ottawa.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
At a session of Mid court, held at the
Paid up Capital .......................
«®.0Q0 Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha- Judge of Probate.
J). M. DE PREE^TcaTcORNER EIGHTH Surplus and proflU .......................
41,000
In the matter of thfc estate of
X»i and Central Av*. W# employ nothing AdditionalStockholders Liability .......60.000 ven In Mid county, on the 7th day of FebruOrrie Sluiter,

Register of Probate.

n

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURNISHERS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

but the be*t pharmacists. Cltliensphone 1219. Total iruaninteet« depositors ........... UO.OOO ary. A. D. 1910.
Resources .................................900. ft O
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfa
« per cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 months of Probata.
p.
D. SMITH. 5 OAST EIGHTH BT. CITtR,ver SlreetDIRECTORS
P*0*1 aad yieW8®fell descriptions.Post
zens phone 1296. Quick delivery zervioa
In th* matter of the estate of
D. B. K. Van Raalte. W. il. Beach. O. J. Kollen
Is our motto.
O. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
OenrdtiB Potthumui, Deceased
10 onler'
8. BOTER "ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putteo . Ik**
BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH BT.
Bt. Cltlsena phone 1663. An up-to-date
Geradlna
Posthumus having tiled In said
Prompt and accurate attention lx Iht
ault makes one drested up and up-to-date.
«lr?|hneL?f,Vl,on
praylnP thal * M,rUln 'nstruthing with uz. Citizen*phone 1531.
CIGARS.

T OKKER ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
-Li EIGHTH BT. CitlMnae phone 1175. W«
alao carry a full line of ehoee.

SEjsMsMffir

p.

TJAAN
KL

L

CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.

A' Van Tongeren

VT. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizensphone 1487.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

Lv

‘atothe last will
LIFE INSURANCE
If ETROPOLITAN LIFW INSURANCE OO. and testament of sard deceased, nowon tile in be granted to James Brandt or to
1U. want. • Let ma call on you and ahow said oourt be admitted to probate,and that the
of said Mute bo granted to some other suitable person.
*v pharmacist Full etock of goods per- you our contract. Protectyour wife and administration
herself or to some other suitable person.
taining .to the businese. Citleene phone 140- home. Roy W. Boott, dletricta«ent. HolIt Is Ordered, That the
It la Ordered, That the
25 E. Eighth St
land City BUte Bank buUdlar
5th day of April, K. D. 1910
11th day of April, A. D. 1910

YTITALSHDRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND

R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
L/ medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars, citlxene phone

T~VOEBBURQ.H.

DRY CLEANERS

mHE

32 E. Etehth Bt.

pFANBTIEHLft

L

CO., 210

RIVER

BT.

1

Citizens phone 1448.

at ten

HOLLAND CLEANERS. • EAR

REAL ESTATE.
CO., NOTARY PUBLIC,
a. real estate, Insurance, farm lands a spaelaltjr.36 West Elfhth 8t. CHI sens phone

1106.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TTtLIEMAN, J.,

™i8
L

NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH

St. Citizensphone

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

1749.

X

MEATS.

AS

a. j..

attorney at law.

I

H-

J*

TUBERGEN.

can do your

af-C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL EBUte and Insurance.Office In McBrlda
Block.

It Bt

INSURANCE.

11

fNBURE

WITH DR.

J.

TB ROLLER

- Money loaned on real estate.

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE

INSURANCE CO

ft DE KOBTER, DEALERS -I- Springfield,III. W. J. Olive. District
In all klnda of fresh and salt meat* Mgr. • Telephones: Office. 1348: residence,1678.
Market on River Bt. Cltlzenephone 1006.

Cornelius Meertens,Deceased

Clttzene phone 1267— ?r.

1 VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH CROCKERY. GLASS AND
1 8L Cltlsens phone 1743.
FURNISHINGS.

HOUSE

BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
[ORTIMER A. BOOT, H EAST EIGHTH JJYKSTRA'B
Eighth Bt. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.
L St. Cltlsens phone 1625-2r.

mHE METROPOUTAN

IS THE ONE YOU
1- One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company has all
kinds of ront recta at ths lowest possibleeast
ISAAC VE' SCHURE. THE KtCENT PAR- PV>r Informationcall at Room I. Tower Block.
* cel deliveryman. always prompt. Alto ex- R. W. Scott. aMlsiant auporintendent. Caplpretsand baggage- ''all him up on tee Citi»al and surplus.I13.951.899.lt Outstanding
zena phone 16«8 for qulo delivery.
insurance. 91 WM.M6.5K1.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.

B

Register of Probate

of March, K. D.. 1910.

Present: Hon. Edward
Joseph Meertens having tiled In said coutt
his iwtitlonpraying that the administration Judge of Probate.
estate be granted to Isaac Marstljeor
to tome other suitableperson.

of said

It is ordered.That the 18th day of April
D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,at
aid probate office, ba aad la heraby appolntad
for haarlng aald petition;
It la furtherordered,that public notlca thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of thla
order, for three auccesalveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,In tha Holland City Nawa.
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
A.

county.
ERT BLAOH. 80 EAST EIGHTH

Orrie Slniter

3w

io.jw
Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ven. In said county, on the nth day 0
At a session of said court, held r.i
March. A- D. isio.
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judfe the Probate Office In the City ot Grand*
Probata. In ths matter of the estate of
Haven, in said coanty on the 8th day tf

EAST EIGHTH

B. DYK8TRA, 40

cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing. In tbe Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

LL

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN

Register of Probets.

bicycle

J\E KRAKER

newspaper

Orrie Sluiter •

manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River Bt.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

a

EDWARD
copy.)

WAGON AND CARRIAGE

tl West Sixteenth Street. VXTM. VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice ateake, fowls, or gome
repairingright. We
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office alto do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens In eearon. Cltlzenephone 1043.
phone 1617.
over First Bute Bank.

ryEKEMA.

Holland City News,

phone ls97.

•

,»

It la Further Ordered,That pabUf

Jr 2>r#th®r Ordered. That public not" f»v«n by publicationof a notice thereof be given by publication,
.opy of thla order, for three successive of a copy of this order, for three sucweek; previous to said day of hearing, In

Gum

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

probate office, be and Is hereby ap»
pointed for hearing said petition'

Works. Peter Luidels, Prop Carpets and printed and circulated In said county^
rugs woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
P. KIRBY,
promptly
r don& Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 54 K. 15th street Cltlsens
(A true
Judfe of Probate.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at salffi

“
!**

JJ. WYKHUYSBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satis- IfOLLAND City Bug and Carpet Weaving
factionguaranteed.

and Is hereby appointedfor hearing

said petition.

-1- Eighth 8t. Cltlsens phona 108. Dying,
cleaning, preaslng.

JEWELERS.

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate

office,be

LA
TSAAC KOUW A

Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
Jcntja Kickoverhaving filed in Mid*
coart her petition praying that a certain Instrument Ih writing, purporttnf
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file In laid
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said eatate

ST.

'1

Orrie Sluiter
Registerof Probata.

Cltlsens phone 1254.

P.

Klrby^-

In the matter of the eatate of

Dirk B- K. Van Raalte, deceased.’.
Kate G. Van Raalte having filed in j
said court her petition praying that a
certain instrnment in writing, purporting to be the last will and testamentof
>

uid deceased, now on file in Mid court'
be admitted to probetc, and that the
administrationof Mid estate be granted
to herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is

ordered that tbe

3W— 12

5th day April, A. D. 1910.
FrotWle at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
probate office, be and Is hereby apAt a session of mild oourt, held nt the pointed for bearing aald petition.
Probate office, In thu City of Grand HaIt in Further Ordered,That public
ven. In suiil county, on the Slt.1 day of
notice
thereof be given by publication
March. *. d. 1910.
oi a copy of this order, for three sucAuguste Aussieker,deceased
cessive weeks previous to aald day of
Henryk Ausslokcr having (Hod In said hearing, In tbe Holland City News, a
court his petition, praying for license to sell newspaper printed and circulated In
the Interest of said eatate In certain real
said county.
estate therein described.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It is ordered that the 18th day of April.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
A. i). 1910. at ten o'clock In the foreCorrie Slniter,
noon at said probate office be and Is hereby
Probate Clerk.
appointed for hearing said petition,and that
all personsInterestedIn said eatate appear
10 3w
before said court, at said tlma and plaoa.
to ehow cause why a license to eell the In-

^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST
i Cltlsens phone 1389.

EIGHTH

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

ST.

T. J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND

tl

Central Aves. Cltlsens phons 1416. Bell
phone 141.

T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
i-' doors sast of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlsens phone; Realdence,1597; office,
1724.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8. HUBBARD. 39
> Citizens phone 1156.

WEST NINTH BT.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, sWITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

NISHERS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY

4k DYKEMA, 8
Bt. Cltlsensphone 1228.

C1LUYTER

EAST EIGHTH

AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage,repairing and zuppllM.

CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of Cltlsensphone 1614.
our always fresh hoses of candy.

£1

terest of said estateIn eald real aetete should
not be granted.

DENTISTS.
r\R.

J.

0. SCOTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

J-r l« good work, reasonable prlcea.CIUsens phone 1441. a East Eighth
’

Bt

A Man of Iron Nerve
Indomitable
will and tremendous
GROCERIES AND MEATS/
TORED 0. KLEYN, 28 EAST EIGHTH BT. energy is r.evt-r found where StomMUSIC.
Cltlsens phone 1490.
ach, Liver, Kindey and Bowels are
A
LBBRT
HIDDINO.-FILL
YOUR
MARout
ol order. If you want these
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- XX ket basket wltb nice clean fresh gro- N'“ KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
located at 184 CentralAve.
Bboe qualit’es and tbe success they
\J lar songs and tbe best In the music Una
ceries. Don’t forget the place, comer River
Citizens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth Bt
and SeventhstreeU. Both phonea.
bring, use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, the matchlessregulators, for
BANKS
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
keen brain and strong body. 25c
JL
groceries.
Give
us
a
visit
and
ws
will
SECOND HAND STORES.
at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R.
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
Doesburg.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
plESMA
BROS.,
DEALERS
IN
DRY
U. BOURTON, 81 EAST EUGHTH «T. XV goods and groceries; svery thing fresh Capital Stock paid In .....................
50.00
Citizens phone 1458.
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth Bt. QU- Surplus and undivided prollts ............50.000
It Saved HU Leg
Depositors Security..................... 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
“All though!
Exehangeon all businesscentersdomestic and
foreign.
writes J. A.

H

.

Diekema. Pres.
Q. W. Mokma, Cashier

R. BRINK. TOYS, 8PORTINO GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River

Bt

Citizensphene

1715.

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
il. books, tbe beet assortment.44 East
Eighth

Bt

town, Wis. “Ten years of eczema

HOTELS
Q. J.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Citizensphons 14M.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
COTT-LUOKR8 LUMBER 00.,
S' Bt Citizensphone 100L

236

RIVER

I’d lose my leg,”

Swensen, of Water-

OILS.

fOHN NIE8, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
1 Both phonea.

In the matter of the estate of

tice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three aucceaslve

Morgan

J.

W. Beanls]re. V. P that 15 doctors could not cure,

H. Luldens. A.ss't C.

at last laid me up.

had

M.

Hamilton, Deceased.

weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper Having been appointed commissioners to hk
celve. examine end adjust all otalms and doprinted and circulated In said county.
mandt of all persons against said deceased,we
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
do hereby give notice that four month from
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the *nd day of March. A. D. 1910 'were allowed
12*3w
by said court for creditors to present their
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt claims to ut for esamtaatlon and adiuttmont
and that wo will meet at the office of Fred T.
for the County of Ottawa.
Miles In the cltyof Holland. In L eald county,
At a session of said court, hsld at tha proon the 2nd day of May. A.LD. 1910. and
bate office In the City of Grand Haven,
on the 2nd day «.f July, A, D. 1910. at tea
In said county on the 17th day of March
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for
A. D. 1910.
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ef claims.
Probate.

Dated ; March 2nd. A. D„ 1910.
Lnke Lugera.
Derk J. Te Roller,

,

sens phone 1186.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

It 1b Further Ordered. That public no-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Bt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

In the matter of the estate of

Commissioners

Johannes Van Zalk, Deceased.

3w

Henry Bruss taeving died in said court
his petition praying mat a certainInstrument in

10'

writing,purportingto be the lost will and teen-

mem
court

of said deceased,now on ffie in said
be admitted to probate, and that the ad

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
,

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

mlnlstraUon of said estate be granted to himself In the trailerof the estate of
some other suitable person.
Barteld Slag, Deceased.
It Is Ordered, That the
Notice la hereby given that four mouth*

or to

Then Bucklen's
18th day of April, A. D., 1910,
Arninca Salve cured it, sound and
from the 2nd day of March A. D.. 1910.
at
ten
o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate have been allowed for creditor* to preaent
well.” Infallible for Skin ErupTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing their claim* againstsaid deceased to aald
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
tald petition;
oourt for examination and adjustment,
Capital stock paid in .....................f 50.000
Additionalstockholder’sliability........50,0u0 Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
It la Further Ordered, That public no- and that *11 creditors of said deceased arw
Deposit or security ...................... mo,0oo
and Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. tice thereof be given by publication of a required to present their claims to said
Wm. Wentworth, Mflr.
Pays per.centinterest on Sauings Deposits,
aqd H. R. Doesburg.
copy of tbit order, for three lacceaalve court, at the Probate Office In the city ot
weeks previousto said day of bearing,In Grand Haven, In said county, on or ba*
Rates
to
Per Day
the Holland City News, a newspaper fore the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1910
DIRECTORS:
A Smooth Skin
and that said elalms will b* heard by Mid
A. V teacher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
printed and circulated In said county.
Qeo.P.Hummer D. B Yntema. J. O. Rutgers
court oi the 2nd day of July A. D. lOKfc.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Blackheads,
Chaps,
Pimples,
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. 0. Van Eyck
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
J. Lokker
Sores and all unhealthy conditions (A tme copy.) Judge of Probata.
Dated March 2nd. A. D. 1910,
BREWERIES.
Orrie Bluiter
of the skins are unsightly and de
Probate Clerk
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tract from the looks. Buy a box
3wl2
Judge of Probata.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve, a
3wl0
For Croup
creamy, snow white ointment, apTenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
TYLER
VAN
LANOZGEND.
Dealer In ply as directed and your skin will Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar*Honeyis tbe
1128. Purest bear in ths world. 'Sold In bot* W ndmllls.Gasoline Engines. Pumps and be as dear's as a babe’s. At all best known remedy. It relieves
PlumbingSupplies. ClU. phone 1068. 49 W

HOTEL HOLLAND

$2

S3

tles end kegs. A. Sslft ft Bon.

S treet.

dealer’s in

medicines.

c'

tbe cold

and stops the cough.

It ere is only one genuine.
'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WHAT YOU SAW

Greater Ireland

IN THIS

PAPER WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

ing ontlook than the one

A liner which arrived from Queen

Wreckage from the steamer Ohi35 Years apro To-dav.
oora has begun to come ashore at
t iwn a week ago, included in its
BIOS, t WBKUJf. rVBUSHUS
The Zeeland Incorporation bill St. Joseph, parts from around the
freight several boxes of Irish soil,
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich
engine having been found. This is
passed
the House on (Tuesday.
which were brought over by Irishthe first wreckage found. The chair
We learn that O. H. Yntema of
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to men to be placed where Pres. Tuft
which Engineer McClure used has
Zeeland and others will accompany
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
stood when he laid a cornerstone at
also been found. Many are now ad-

nun

{

the Rev. R. Pieters on his trip to the

made known upon application'

Chicago on

St.

Patricks Day. Ac-

companyingthe soil were

Entered as second-class matter at the post
oftoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of filled
Congress March, 1897.

old country.

other boxes ; Messrs.

with shamrocks.

The

are a people of sentiment and glory ters

Why not

the County Sanitarium?

Americans they

in the fact.fl As

Minderhout and Toren

Irish are putting up the shelves and coun*

re

for

in

D.

Mr. Kenyon’s corner store
Bertsch’s occupany. The

store and their

We

which

me. Kind

roy

read

would warn you of impending
danger, which is indicated before us
andis justastkore as that Joseph
warned Pharoah of the great famine
which was to come to Egypt. There
is before this people grave and seri
vancing the theory that the steamer ous dangers, but from the signs as
went down not far from this port. shown this earth will not be destroyThe ice is breaking up, allowingthe ed by these harbingers of disaster*
wreckage which has been under it and trouble, but this earth will pass
through very serious and perilous
to rise.
The Bell Telephone Co , has made times before 'hs close of the month
a reductionin their rental for of May, 1910. These predictions
phones, taking effect April 1, as are accurately given, watch the signs
of the times and you will see. The
follows: for residences$24, business
®nd is not yet, but many disasters
places $36, with special rates for
are before us.
those using more than one phone.
They now have 100 phones
Wtnung to Potato Growers
“Jos, the Bakker” says he will

Misses Metz will occupy Bertsch’s
old stand has been
their warm hearts as well as manly leased to Messrs. Wainright and
department of this city and the local
courage, energy and ability. A Randall for a meat market.
anti-tuberculosisorganization has
Greater Ireland has sprung up in
taken its part in stamping out the
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
this country through immigration.
disease which claims its thousands
It is in the United States that the
It was a severe blow for Mr. and
of victims every year. The Holland
Mrs.
P. H. Wilms to lose their oldest have some extra fine goods to display
Irish strain of blood has had a fair
organization has done elTectivework
boy, Harry, one Monday last, aged as he makes the rounds to his pat
field for the first time, and its Arfier
eight years. Lung fever seems to rons on Saturday.
and the public meetings that have
ican history can be traced in the
be almost incurable this winter.
been held in this city to arouse the
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
biography of distinguished statesJohn Lisman, wholesale butcher,
interest of the people at large in the
The entire Democratic ticket, was
men, soldiers and captains of indus- bought a heifer two and a half years
elected at Zeeland last Monday. This
subject, have done an incaluable
try' A reader of Grant’s memoirs old of W. Mulder of Filmore, which means that the saloon element has
amount of good. There is hardly a
will notice that his right hand in weighed 1,015 pounds. ' What farm- wou, as the men chosen will unman, woman or child in the city who
er can beat this? The heifer goes
doubtedly grant a saloon license to
bringingabout the.end at Appomatto Grand Haven.
baa not had a chance to learn about
Mr. Shumway.
tox was the son of Irish parents.
We understandthat there is a P. F. Boone bought a fast horse
the best methods of prevention and
When in the early spring of 1865, movement on foot to talk up a Colwho has not had it dinned in his
from Dr. Beyers of Charlotte last
Grant had a personal interviewwith ony Fair during the next spring
week. A couple of coutests with
ears that in this disease especially an
hope the movement Holland’sswift ones demonstrated
Sheridan, and the latter agreed pos- election.
ounce of prevention is better than a
itivelythat the end could be forced will receive the necessary encourage- that Mr. Boone's pacer was one of
pound of cure.
ment to create a united effort. A the best.
at once, the commander in chief
colony Fair would be a great step in
But still the ravages of the disease
gave his orders for a final effort. The advance for the reall progress of ingo on in Holland and all over the
Halley’s
x
general,sprung from poorlrish imrni telligent farming.
land. The following facts are signgrants accomplished for his part all
Among the approaching weddings The following article is a predicificant:
we
can mention; Albert Bloemers tion by Prof. H. Allen of Otsego.
and more than he had promised.
"There are 10,000 people in Michand
Miss T. Schaap and Otto J. Mr. Allen is an astrologer of note and
Whatever Ireland may get in the
igan at the present time who have
Schaap and Miss Alice Dalman.
many of his predition in the past
shape of home rule the Greater Ire
tuberculosis and in a majorityof the
The little coasting schooner De have come true.
land must always remain on this
Hope is being fixed up handsomely.
cases no proper treatment can be
As shown from the positions and
side of thn Atlantic. Beautiful as is She is receivinga new deck, cross
provided. The sufferersmust rethe Green Isle and filled with in- trees, top mast, etc., and will have directions of the planets including
main in their own homes, a menace
the two great comets, A-1910 comet
spiring traditions, it is a small bit the appearance of a pleasure yacht
and Halley’s comet. They are whirito others and without a chance to be
when she sails
of land compared with the continent
ing through space toward the earth
cured. In 1909, 2,465 citizens of
The steamer Alpena arrived at
in which transplantedIrishmen and
at a terrific speed, coming directly
Michigan died of tuberculosis.”
Grand Haven Sunday morning on
toward each other at the rate of one
Irishwomen have reached their best
her first trip, and will hermfter
This does not mean that the efforts
material conditions atod find their make tri-weekfy runs until the Mus- hundred thousand miles an hour.
against tuberculosishave failured.
The A-1910 comet may now be seen
best broad opportunities. When kegon is fitted out.
wsth the naked eye and is going
But it does seem to show that they
Thackeray wrote his sketches of Irish WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO from west to east, while Halley’s
have been inadequate. They have
travel in 1842 the famine in the isThe bank was closed on St. Pat comet is moving around the sun
saved thousands of people
land was near at hand, but sharp as rick’s day— Cashier Ver Schure, as from east to west. Thus we are conwho would’ without the aid of the
were his literary perceptions he City Treasurer, was settling with fronted with still another danger, it
anti tuberculosis movement have
the committee on claims and ac- is the A-1910 comet, now flying
tain the trait and are appreciatedfor

For several years now the health

telescope has given
er, I

The departmenthas just issued
to potato growers to be
on the lookout for a new disease
affecting potatoes,which has been
spreading swiftly through Europe.
The warning is meant to be of first
importance to the great potato
producing sections around the
a warning

Great

Lakes. The new

affliction

Finds Death in Black Lake

On pretext of going for a pail of
water Tueaday night about 8:30 Mra.
John Bredeweg, Jr., left her home*
on West Fourth street and epded her
life in the waters of Black Lake.
Her body was found floating Wednesday morning after an all night
search by the police and relatives.
She had been in poor health and it
is thought that despondency prompted her to comtnit suicide.
Failing to return to the house her
husbaud inquired for her at hia father's home and then at her parent’s
home, and finding that she had not
been there the police were notified.
A search throughout the vicinity
failed to reveal a trace and it was
decided to drag the lake. Work
was begun at daybreak.
Bert Beckman, an employe at th&
glass factory, saw floating on the
surface near Kelley's boathouse and
called the officers over there. It
was the btxly of Mrs. Bredeweg and
less than ten feet away was the
shawl which she had worn when she
•

left the

house. Coroner Cook was

called and impanelled a jury.

Mrs. Bredeweg was 24 years of
‘•canker” and age and is a daughter of Mr. and
'•Cauliflower.” Big warty excres- Mrs. R M. Schregardus. She is a
cences, sometimes as big a* the sister of Mrs. Geo. Phillips, the local
tuber itself appear on the sides or woman who figured iu the sensationends of the potato.
al double attempt at suicide in LanIn an advanced stage of the dis- sing last fall. Besides her htisband,
ease the tubers are wholly covered she leaves a 17 months old child.
with the growth aud lose all re
The funeral will be held on Frisemblanceto potatoes.When this day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
fungus growth has utilized every residence on Fourth street and inparticle of food stored in the pota- terment will be in Pilgrim’s Home
to it is reduced to a brownish black cemetery.
soft mass gividg^off a most unpleasant odor of putrefaction.
Votew Should Enroll
This last is the most dangerous
The attention of voters is called to
stage of the disease and if an at
section 4 of acts 281 of the Public
tempt is made to harvest the crop
Acts of 1909 which reads as follows:
the potatoes break into pieces and
"No person shall he permitted to
the spqres of the fungus inoculate
vote at any primary election held in
the ground so thoroughly that it
this state unless he shall have been
remains infected for years. British
enrolled in the manner he^in proexperts who have studied the disvided as a member of a particular
ease declare it by faT the most serpolitical party, except in cases of
ious menace the potato crop ever
new politicalparties as hereinafter
has faced.
provided. The voters in the various
1.
Eastham of the British
political parties are to be afforded
coliege of agriculture and horticul.
an opportunity to become enrolled
ture says:
“When this disease is once es- voters of the particular political
party with which they are affiliated
tablishedin the land it is useless to
on the first Monday of April precedtry to grow potatoes there again
through the western sky and leaving until the pest has been starved out. ing the September primary election,
behind it a fan shape trail of glaring So far as is known no other crop is whether they are registered or not,"
and a further proviso in the same
red flame. These harbingers of war,
liable to he attacked. Cases have
section
reads that "it shall not be
famine and pestilence,deadly dis- been noted in England where potanecessary
for the election who were
eases, seismic shakes and many dire
toes had not been grown upon land
enrolled under any previous act to
disasters, electric storms, cyclones
for six years, yet upon an attempt
and tornados will follow in its train, to raise that crop the disease was again enroll under the provisions of
/
aa these comets and the earth nears found still virulently present. Some this act.”
their point of crossing, the earth’s of the same seed used elsewhere
Gives Prompt Relief
path, orbits, which will occur be did not develope the disease, and
tween the 16th and 19th of May. some of the same manure used on Wm. H. Douglas, Jr., of WashingFrom present directions of these other lands failed to show a trace. ton, D. D., says: *T take great
comets it looks as though our earth From this it is apparent that even pleasure in informing you I have
and these great booies with come to as long as six years it is not enough used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey^.
and it gave me almost instant rein a head on collision. The extfaor
to starve out the disease.”
is

known

as the wart disease. Also

as “black scab,”

.

Comet

failed to see the

/fallena victim to the disease.

campaign

The

not only ^for this reason but has been

of great value because it
helped

to do

away with the

bad harvest could bring about-

was a student of

has

careless-

was getting close
fairs

But now the News believes more

of

Englishmanhas

necessary.

these 10,000 victims

of the white plague could have been
if

they had bad

the chance

which every sick man ought
It is

to have.

no longer necessary for a

suffer-

er to take an expensivewestern trip,
in fact that method is no longer considered the most effective. In

some

sections of this state and other states

sanitariums have been erected and
their success in

saving life and

re-

thought^he

to the material af-

ever understood the

able to assimilate the race, giving

council.

it

the best of itself. The laid flatwise

to get on a

cash basis, but

do

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

not

•

dinary position of the great planets
The department of agriculture lief.”
Mars, Uranus, Saturn and Neptune, says there is grave danger of im.
Independent Caucus
fl}!th the planet Mars passing from porting the disease through the use
An
Independent
caucus for townquartile with the planet Saturn, and of foreign seed potatoes. A conship
of
Olive
is
hereby
called od
in conjunction with the evil planet siderableimportation of potatoes
Friday,
March
25, 1010 at 9 a. m. at
Uranus. This indicates a critical from Europe occurs every year and
period for the people of the entire the departmentadvises against the the town hall to nominate township
world, great unrest and violence will use of any of these for seed pur- officers for the township of Olive,
Ottawa county, Mich.
continue. Halley's comet has now poses. '
By order of the committee,
rounded the sun. The affect of
Tne disease was first noted in
Henry Troost, Johannes Meeuwthese comets upon the earth will be Hungary in 1896, hut it has already
sen, Dick Dams, Cornelius Bazan,
to lighten the pressure of the atmos
spread practically all over Europe
John
Risselarda, M. J. Joscelyn.
phere, thus leaving nothing for man- and England and Scotland and the
Dated
March 19, 1910.
kind to breathe.

Capt H- Raffenaud, nicknamed
French Harry, while out on a hunt*
tutions and it cannot speak to highing trig Wednesday relieved these
Trust in Providence is beautiful
surroundings of 22 wild rabbits and
ly of them. It is a pity that there
British government is now making
and blessed, but when you jump 12 fox.
The entire world is watching with strenuous efforts to keep it out of
are so few of them and that so few
into holes with your eyes open and
Born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. H- awe and wonder what the outcome Ireland. Potatoes imported into
people can take advantage of their
think Providence will pull you out, Dykhuis on River street, one door will be. VVill these comets destroy this country within the last year or
aid.
north of the News office— a boy. the earth, and many astronomers as two have gone as far west as ArizoThe physiciansof this city and of ^ou are a Buc^er‘
This brings it home /pretty close for well as some astrologers, believe that na, so that the fears of the departA burglar stole diamonds worth the publishersall the other cities in the state will
the end is near, and from all plane- ment that the disease may secure a
tary
indications and directions I be foothold far in the interior appear
$300,000
from
a
woman’s
room
in
a
not allow the interestin tuberculosis
' Mayor Kremers has announced the
lieve
that the end of time is not far well grounded.
to die out. But they cannot wage New York hotel. We shall probably appointment of Messrs. P. H. Me
distant.
As we read in tbathjly
Bride, G. J. Diekema and T. Kepthe fight alone. It should become a hear now, how he overlooked $80,book,
as
tjhe first sign of the end of
The senate committee on compel, who with himself on the part of
matter of legislation.The law- 000,000,000 in cash yrhich was lythe city, will be members of the time and the Lord’s advent upon merce has favorably reported a bill
making bodies of the state or county ing on the dresser.
general committee to arrange for a this earth, is found in the twenty- requiring ocean-going vessels carry
often expend their energies on matsuitable celebration of the quarter fourth chapter of Mathew and the
ing 50 or more passengersto carry
A tariff war brought on by Cana14th verse, which reads as follows:
centennialof Hope college.
ters that are of far less importance
da might turn out to be a Dominion
“The gospel of the kingdom shall wireless apparatus and operators.
As A. Huntley and his 13 year old
than the establishmentof such inbe
preached in all the world for a This move is a good beginning to a
boom for annexation.
son Alfred were out driving their
stitutions.It was Mr. Whelan’s bill in
witness unto all nations and then move in the right direction. The
colt Thursday afternoon, they met
shall the end come.” .1 find from
the Michigan legislature that erected
It is stated in the dispaiches lhat
with a very serious accident. The
value of the service has been proven
all planetary positions,aspects and
the sanitorium at Howell, and if the Mr. Roosevelt’s first breakfast at colt took fright at the white horse of
conjunctions and directions shown, so many times that there is no nelegislatures would pass other bills Khartum consisted of six eggs and a James Huntley and turned over the
that the various planets are now cessity, especially to boats carrying
for establishing similar institutions large platter of bacon. He is the cart in which they were seated. moving in oppositedirections,thus
passengers.Within the last year or
Both were more or less entangled,
they would be doing good work. prodigal son alright.
indicating that the end is near.
two the stories of rescues 'by wirebut Mr. Huntley soon managed to
But from my further planetary in
Why not have a sanitarium in every
less have been many and startling in
Our own Shackleten’s gold mine loosen himself and escaped with a
vestigations I find from the promicouqty of the state? Every county
broken arm in his left arm. Alfred,
is so productivethat "gold sticks to
nent and peculiarpositionof the detail. In fact they have been
however could not extricate himself,
has a poor- house, the inmates of
various planets with the sun, the nothing short of marvelous.
one’s shoes.
What man will shake
and as the cart again righted, he
which pay nothing toward their own
the dust from his feet on leaving was caught in a semi suspended be- planet sun may be the means of
support. But a large part of the
causing these comets to be drawn
The new automobilerecord is a
Kimberly.
tween the seat and one of the wheels,
from the attraction of the earth's mile in twenty-eightseconds. It is
expenses of a sanitariumcould be
the hub and spokes of the latter conbom by the patients themselves. Since the big fire at Kalamazoo stantly rubbing against his back as gravitation. The head of these no longer a question of whether a
comets are from observation sup
Does it not seem that ten thousand last December, store rentals have in- the horse dashed off toward home. posed to be a gaseous body in a high man can fly, but if any bird can keep
For a distance of a mile he was forced
victims would make such a step creased. Stores that rented for
state of tenuity. Tails are due to up.
to remain in this position, managing
$1200 are now valued at $1800
the direct transmissionof sunlight,
necessary?
to keep his head clear from the
In lecturing to hobos on alfalfa it
Or if every county could not sup- and in some sections of the city wheel, until the cart dashed against caused by the comet, light being reflected at an angle at which it enters
higher
yet. — Ex. Thank goodness the barn door on Seventh street,
is saftr to mention that it needs no
port one, the state might be divided
with the work of one

iTs

common

R. Granger of Plainwellhas made
arrangements with R E. Workman
Phoenix Planing Mill for the building .of a skating rink 36x100 feet.
The building is to be first class and
will be enclosed with German siding
first and will afterward be veneered

wide and one inch thick and will be
and mitred at tfie corners
of
the
building.
The rink is
U. S. has afforded the chance and it
to be in running order by May 1.
has been well improved. Irish
The site on which the building is to
Americans have their full share of be erected has not yet been decided
what goes on in America, and even upon but it rests between the vacant
if the population of Ireland continue8 lot on Market street between 7tb and
8th stree^ and oj the lot next to
to decline the race is marching on
Huntley’s machine shop on 7th St.
elsewhere.
Jas. Huntley is to build the rink and
will commence work next Monday.
The Grand Haven butchers have

make

storing health has been phenomenal. given their customers 40 days notice

The News is intimatelyacquainted

counts of the

with brick. The floor is to be of
nor has England ever been hard maple lumber, three inches

scope to

saved

he

of the people. Probably no

Irish,

Every one

He

character, not of

economics, and yet

ness of the public on the subject.

strenuous measures are

or to

realize the catastrophethat a single

educationwas necessary

of

ominous signs

W.

of these insti- state if

any discountsgo with

it.

”

News this is not the case in Holland, smashing one of the wheels and
dropping him from his perilous sitis very sure that the fight on tuber- otherwise there surely would be a
uation. Those witnessingthe colt
culosis has but just begun and that reasonableexcuse for more bank- and cart as they sped by, rushed to
the biggest battles are still to be
_
the aid of Alfred, picked him up
fought. We have always tried to
and carried him to the house. This
Marriage Licenses
support enthusiasticallythe noble
morning Dr. Yates informs us that
Rink Schotamus, 52, Holland; the boy has no bones broken and is
work of the local physicianswhose
efforts go unappreciated entirely too Nellie Booyenga, 51, Holland.
not hurt internally,but that hia
Peter Klynstra, 26, Beaverdam;
humble service
back is all discoloredand al&ge
into tuberculosis districts. The

ruPtB-

*

'

against disease, Cornelia

some

value.

dam.

H.

Fortrue, 19, Beaver,

part of it a mass of raw flesh.

the sun’s lens.

which extends the view and bradens
the field of ob tervation, which makes
my study of the planets, stars and
the foreign bodies, such as comets,

special meeting of the stockholders of the Farmer Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Ottatva and
Allegan counties will be held on
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2
o’clock p. m.f in the Zeeland City
hall, for the purpose of amending
the charter so that the company
can be divided in'o two classes of
risks, viz: rodded buildings and
unrodded buildings; also a small
change to the section of the charter
referring to arbitration.

By order of the board of Directors.
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
John S. Brower, Sec.

Dated Feb. 23,

A

1910.

Frightful

5W

£

Wreck

of train, automobileor

buggy

may

cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
greatest

or corns, its

supreme. Surest pile

The C0M1

that

Hang on

Are

readily cured by Dr. Bell’s^
Pioe-Tar-Honey. Do not experiment get the genuine Dr. Bell’sPine-Tar.Honey.

WANTED — Lathe, milling ma*chine
and drill press man . Assembe cut several times each sea*
blers, rough stuff and varnish rubson.
bers and painters. Good wages^and
steady work. Apply immediately.
Speculators who corner the mar- Reo Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.
replanting for years than that

My planetaryobservations are all
made with the aid of the telescope, mast
.

Notice of Special Meeting

A

etc., very attractive and fascinating. kets will be apt to

it

avoid Manchester

0w 12

In the thirty years that I have been as a place to play the hero. Mr. Pat-

Binding the heavens and the signs ten found
which God has placed therein,-! •*
could not have hfd a more faeciaat"

1

the cotton pit

more

like a

Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
f Good for all Skin Diseases.*

\
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is

II

Purej
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Fv*
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Baking

PowdBr
lavor
v-*v

\totho1

bealthfulness
of the

food

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER!
Absolutely Pure!

Reading from

Mr. and Mrs. Markham have ret irned from a six weeks visit with
friends in Huntington, W. Va.

Miss Irene Cramer of

ANCHOR STAFF

RETIRING

A. Vanden Bosch has sold three
lots on Maple street to P. F. Domna

left

to right: Top row, E. 0, Schwitters, Exchange Editor; Miss Bata M. Bemis, Local Editor, H. K.

Stronks, Athletic Editor; Miss Jennie E. Pikaart,

Alumni Editor, J. Wichers, AssistantEditor, Lower

Abbink, Asst. Bus. Mgr.; H. P. Anker, Subs. Mgr.;

J.

Heemstra, Society Editor,

Kalispel,

S.

r

now

1

offer for tale,

H. Boss returned Saturday

from a trip

to

Washington, D. C.

are visiting their son
ers at Washington,
peeled

John Northnis of New York City
paid a short visit this week to his
sister,Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer.

home

Dr Ed Krem- now

D. C-, are ex

the early part of April.

in

New York

City

where he

is

Mrs. Jacob

beating everybody of hie weight.
Knf fixr is
la coming
/v\mt nrr very
va«>«v ffast
oaf and
ot%rl
Potter
at
present is in training with

Kid

of Holland, Ottawa County,

••

" i

Mrs.

Cut-

Isaac

Goldman

of-

t

tains 21 and 40-100ths

spending a few days in the

and Mrs.

Mr.

St.

is

city.

John have

re-

turned from PortlandOregon, where
they have been spending the win
ter.

Frank Premo visited friends here
over Sunday.

Thomas Rosendahlwho has

Mrs.

been confined to her home on Lincoln avenue of illnessis slowly re-

A

r*

home to help
celebratehis tenth wedding anniversary. Mrs. Brown planned the
surprise with the help of friends.
A five course dinner was served, the
decorations being green and white.
Mucic and dancing was enjoyed and
all report a good time. Those present were Messrs, and Mesdames S.
Miller, K. Sargeant. Bahr, Wise,
Armistead,Harmon, Johnny Arendshorst and the Misses Claudia Race
and Owedia Olesen.

Hope

college

has been

post-

poned until this afternoon.

day
ing

to

-

-

.

--

V.

1910.

April,

Mrs- Peter DePree of

Grand Rap-

Lost Thursday afternoonoccurred
the death of Rev. A.

Zwemer

the veterrn ministers of the

Xmnii
tTHi

_

En-

(Tom* On ken Bor s. Have floonoTw
\Vou'*e You**. Mae UP Then*
FMD A*D£oorefjfHow DioTn*rSor**Ga!

E.^W.

tar

nrw«wr

one of

Reform-

Oh Ho flat Has Taa /fee I Rene nata Piaart
•A

Sria UpHowKiddo*/* ^louhaovoaTTw
GoT A SuapaissConvr* CowthToTHe GL/fis
^oora'.Hankl

-

h

was accomplished and

In

V/

^°r ^ ftcre# °* ^
with a few acres of

from the East Saugatuck

^

Orta f

8ra?e^

clay loattf
Located 3 miles’

church, mile from railroad station

and 3 4 mile from school. 20 acres first and second growth

timber. 9J Acres of

fine wheat. 1300 Bearing fruit trees, con-

sisting of apples, peaches, peas, plural, 'quinces and1, cherriei.
All necessarybuildingsof fair quality. Part cash, balance time.

9f>0'^U^8 a

^ne

acre combination frnit and
general farm, in Oceana County, near New

Era. Near

church, school and creamery. 100 Acres under

cultivation,20 acres

wood.

Soil

is

meadow. 8 wheat, 12 rye. Plenty of timber

a gently rolling gravel clay loam, adapted to

kinds of crops. Orchard of 2800 trees, coniisting of

plums. Large barn and

out-

buildings, also 10 roomed brick veneered house, everything in

r

and

buildings

for 14250, partly cash, balance time at 6 per cent.

jko

rmabi Move dowae.Miw'i]
Th^t Pot

^

muck.

QQO

Takes a

fine 40 acre

vewao's Pieasurx

*

I

farm 4$ miles north

eaat from 2eeland, short distance to church

a fine natural

and windy loam (very

drainage. Good barn and

necessary outbuildings and small fair house.

An

all

excellent

place for the money, only $1,000, cosh required, balance long
time.

For a good 100 acre farm about 8 miles

$6,000

Hart?

south from Holland. 3£ miles from East

Saugatuck church. 80 Acres under cultivation,20 acres in
pasture, 25 to

01

meadow, 7 of wheat,

partly clay loam, also some

also

7 of rye. Soil being

muck and sandy loam. Gently rol-

ling. 260 bearing fruit trees, also 1 acre of good bearing grapes.

Large buildings in

first class

shape.

A

bargain at the price

offered.

.

it

HavtToCrfraara

CnawlaTrta.\

JOHYouHt^ayfl

3D3H£0Qt|

In 1855 he came to Holland, Mich,
in Florida, will stop
entered the Academy and under the
here on his way home this week and
instruction of Rev. John VanVleck.
preach at Hope church next Sunprepared for the gospel ministry. He
day.
was ordained in 1858. Hie served
A surprise was given Fred Stoke the following churches: Vriesland,
tee Monday night bv about 25 of bis South Holland, III, Milwaukee, Wis.
friends who invaded his home at 114 Albany, N. Y., Graafschap,MiddleWest Eleventh street* the 9cca8ion bu g, lovi, and Spring Lai
Id
being his thirty-third birthday anni- 1898 he became emeritus and since
versary. Games, antic, refresh- then has resided in Holland with
ments and a good social time made a two of his danghtore.
evening for all.
Rev. Zwemer has been called the
•

V/

good shape. Will also sell 80 acres, with fruit

9^Li>htj6ut)

is

JSMC
36 Wist

&

\

^4- *>00

peaches, apples, cherries and

P

Rev. A. J. Benjamin*)! Waukesha,

who

DREIBHOLZ, Trustee

FARMS

raise all

m
m

joined the classisof Geneva.
Wis.,

Sangatuck, Mich.

Let Us Show You the Following

fer

town*

'/RpPlauU

1823 and emigrated to America
in 1849, in the company of 100
families under the care of Rev. H.
G. Klyn. Mr. Zwemer settled in
Rochester, N- Y, and became an elder in a Holland Presbyterianchurch.
In 1853, when the pulpit became
vacant, he suggested the transfer of
this church to the Reformed church

a paralytic stroke
some time ago, is reported as imwhich
proving slowly.
ids who suffered

home.

Previous to that date please communicate

WOODWORTH, of

with W. A.

,

year. ' Several local teachers will in
consider the effers.

ington.

buildings,

,

Zwemer

the Kalamazoo ed church.
schools was in the city TuesRev. Adrian Zwemer was born at
secure teachersfor the com- Oost-Kapelle,Zeeland, Netherlands,

Misses Marguerite and Marie
Diekema left Tuesday to rejoin Congressman G. J. Diekema in Wash-

land. Good

on the premises on the 8th day] of

1 expect to be

good quality) with

.Supt. Hartwell of
public

acres of

school and creamery, this is a fine clay

Death of Rev. A.

The tryout for the

sontk-eastof

Price 7,000.00

Bosnian of New Holland.

friends gathered at his

covering.

cross country team

Michigan. Just

frnit, etc., make it a desirablesummer

“OH YOU HENRY!”

irning from lodge to find a party of

i

Kalamazoo

in the North-

Brouwer died vestor-

inL. , ‘ ,
of
‘“o
Cummings

(

Monday.

M.

the Gty of Holland, outside of city limits. The place con-

!

ter on business

the Robert

ter at

She

Gerrit Slotman was in Byron Cen-

u

west corner of section thirty three (33), of the Township

i

den.

known

it

darirthXUT'herU7.igbtor’

W. Clemmons,night yard masShe had been sick for some time
ler who meets Frank Gotach.
Waverly, who fell from' a car
She was 68 years old and leaves five
The boxing brings together Shorty
a few days ago and is unable to
children, Miss Anna and Mrs. A.
W. J. Lubbers of Grand Rapids work has left for his home in Green- Quick, known as Eddie Kelly who Bosnian of New Holland, Frank of
all but knocked out AL Wolgast a
spent Sunday with his sister, Miss
burg, Ind., to recuperate.
Crisp, John of Rudyard and Rev.
few years ago at Grand Rapids. He
Grace Lubbers.
Jacob Brower of Oklahoma. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ojrden of
has trained Wolgast for some of his
Born to Mr. and Mrs- E. Beck,
funeral will be held Monday afterOttawa Beach gave a St. Patrick’s
most important fights and meets
Central avenue, a son.
noon from the North Holland church
party in honor of their daughter ViJimmie Philbin, the Detroit strong
Miss Anna Alofs of Grand Rapids da her sixteenth birthdap. All spent
boy, 6 rounds at 122 pounds. In
is home on account of ill health.
a very pleasant even in jr with dancMrs Alljert. Riak lied Tuesday
Ihe other match ChicK Bell and
Rev. and Mrs. Broene of Grand ing and singing. Refreshments
afternoon h* Noonleloos at the age of
Young Smith go 6 rounds. All
,
.
received
Rapids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. were served.
all it is tha beat show of the season J* -v1e‘r*5' lje
°t.
Stegink, Prospect park, for a few many valuable presents.
and there will be plenty
^8Uml
lias hved
days.
Miss Fay Scott entertained last Ticks s on sde now st
t l"'’ra 8ervlce8
... will be lieM tomorrow afternoonat
Airs. Charles Floyd is spending a Friday evening with a St. Patrick’s Pool room and of Willian Biom at
1 o’clock from the X >rth Holland
few days with friends in Grand Ha party, the rooms being prettilydec Consumers Ice Co.
cliun-li.
orated
in
green.
A
snake
hunt
was
ven.
After a keenly exciting game in
Frank Robinson of East Eighth participated in by all, prizes being which neither side was able to acoie
won by Miss Ettamae Atwood and a field basket, the Hope college girls’ j Prof, J. B. Nykerk will give a
street is criticallyill.
Miss Goldie Price. A bountiful team defeated the high s h> 1 team sterioptimnlecture on “England”
Miss Sylvia Hadden returned
supper was served and an enjoyable last night at Carnegie gymnasium jet the Woman’s Literary club next
Monday evening from the University
time was spent.
superior ability in throwing fouls Tuesday afternoon
school for Girls at Chicago and will
Joe Brown was pleasantly surspend a two weeks vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Had- prised last Friday evening upon reJ-

whit

Moore Homestetd. Located substantially

.

tion-

Sale

F op

trip

ed $rom a month’s visit with her Rusk Co., left Monday for a
Two of them, Frederick,a lands 27 to 1U thus ending the bas>
ioneer missionary in the Dakotas. ket ball season with an unbroken
daughter, Mrs. Ben Bush at New through New York state on busineevS
JS P">
Paltz, N. J.
He will be gone about three weeks. »nd Peter, missionaryto Arable lioe ofrictoriM.
passed &tfay before their father
Arthur Baumgartel of Grand RapSunday at the home of his daugl.*
James,
professor in the Theological
ids called on relatives and friends ter Mrs- French at Douglas, MichiSeminary, and Dr. Samuel M.,
h ‘re last week.
gan, occurred the death of Henry
founder of the Arabian mission, are
Mrs. T. DeVries who was operated Van Null aged 78 years. Funeral
in the full vigor of splendid serviceon at the Butterworth hospital last was held yesterday at 2 o'clock from
A daughter,Nellie, has been for 20
week, is improving nicely.
the church at New Gronigen.
years a missionaryin China.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linscot and
Rev. A. Volbeda of the Alpine
Funeral services were held on
Mrs. H. Kammermau diedMonday
son of Montrose, Colo., and Mrs enue church in Grand Rapids, who Monday afternoon from the First
afternoon at the home of her son,
Frank Bomaster oLthe Philipines has been called to the Ninth street Reformed church, several paators
north of the city. She was 66 years
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey. Christian Reformed church, will from this vicinity taking part in the
old and leaves six children. Her
Mr. and Mrs.. Peter Notier have •peak at the churrh this evening.
service
husband died about four months ago.
been visiting friends in BattleCreek. The infant daughter of Mr. and
The funeral will be held Friday from
John A. Kooyers and family will Mrs. Albert Glass, East 19th street,
Notes of Sport
the Harlem church.
move to Pearl, Alleggn county where died Tuesday afternoon. Funeral
George Potter and Frank Burns
After a long illness Mrs. John C.
will be held from the residence at 2 have been rematched for April 7th ________ ____
he has bought a farm
Heyboer died at her home in Bauer,
o'clocd tomorrow afternoon.
at Lyceum Roller rink. Potter weie aged 27 years
Geo. Clements was called to DeT lie deceased is surPeter Oosting, son of Mr- and dissatisfiedwith the last match and vived by her husband and one child,
troit Monday by the death of his
Mrs. J. P. Oosting, East 16th street, claimed he would have won if his and by her parents Mr. and Mrs
brother.
and Miss Gertrude Yonkor will he arm had not been injuaed as he was Holstegen of Zeeland. The funeral
Arnold Mulder of the University
married this evening.
forced to give up. They wrestle on, was held this morning from the
of Chicago is here on a week's vacaDr. and Mrs. H. Kremers, who a winner take all basis, burns is church in Bauer.
Dr.

J.

Hospers,Local Editor; J. H. Wamshuis, Asst. Editor.

F. J.

Habing was called to Kal Mont., has returned home after an "father of ministers and mission- giving the co eds the victory by a
amazoo Friday by the death of a extended visit with relativesheie aries ” Four of his five sons and -•ore of 5 to 2.
relative.
one of three sons in law, Rev. A. H.
aid at Virginia Park.
The Chemicals of the Auditorium
Mrs. L E. VanDrezer has return
Wm. Arendshorstof the Holland Strabbing, became ministora of the Factory League defeated the HolMrs.

Puma, Editor-in-chief; W.

row, J. A'.Vls, BusinessMgr.; J.

Eighth

St.

KOUW &
Citiz. Phoni

1166

CO.
Hollanil,Mich.

The Holland City Ne
$1.00 Per

—

MM

A 5<xent

GIRL IS THE HEROINE
OF A MONTANA MISHAP

bottle of

.NEW

GeographicalDivision That Has Figured ProminentlyIn the History of the Country.

always have Houses and Lots for

I

Scott’s Emulsioii

DIOS A DRIVER OUT OF SNOWThe historic Mason and Dixon's
Line is a name that was given to the
DRIFT AND THEN FALLS
southern boundary of Pennsylvania
IN A FAINT.
about 160 years ago. It coincides
Helena, Mont.— Mary Smith, a IS with 39 degrees 43 minutes and 26.3
year-old Carbon county girl, proved
that she Is a heroine In a recent experience and, Incidentally,one of the
most unusual straw-ridespilla ever reported In southern Montana happened
the other night on the highroad between Washoe and Bear creek.

seconds north latitude.
Except for a distance of 22 miles
the line was marked out by Charles
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, English
engineers.They surveyed it for a distance of 258 miles west from the Delaware river, between November 15,
There was a dance at Bear creek 1763, and December 26, 1767. Each
and several couples started from Wa- five-mile stone bears the coat of arms
shoe, a few miles away, In a bobsled of Maryland cut on one side and that
drawn by four horses driven by CUuv of Pennsylvaniaon the opposite. The
ence Delhi. The snow was deep and intervening milestoneshave the letthe night was clear, but not illuml- ters "P” cut on one side and "M" on
the opposite.

Suils and Coats

me.

Spring and Summer
have arrived. Latest style*, dependable material,lowest price*. We in-

have a nice line of
on band.
I

ly a

month, and four bot-

tles

over three months,

TRE

INSURANCE— I

and well and

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given rov
persnal attention and kept confidental. '

Been Known.
electrical Ghglneet of Munich

an

DUME2 BROS.

Dentists

ffom

Vitsers&Dekker
Wall paper and

CLUB

paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.

C. De

Keyzer

Coffee
Holland, Micb.

Estimates furna

ished.

i

Satisfieseveryone.

Picture Frames

Sold only by

Made

to Order

Real Estate and Insurance
WolmlnaTiaCo.
Cltlaana

Phone 1424

Cor. River and 18th Ste.

3 West Eight!)Street

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

CiU Phone 1623

The

Beach
Milling

Flower

FRED BOONE,

Co.

Shop

“Littl* Wonder’’

FLOUR

Jr., of

"Best by every teat"

Livery, Sale^and Fee d Stable
Chas. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

Best Carriages, fast' gentle

Citizens Phone 1053*

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

Too Yalnable

Sight

In-

elevator.

If

lief.”

named Stadenmann makes

Phone 265

N. Y.

WashingELECTRICITY IN BIBLE TIMES ton, D. D., says: •'! lake great
pleasure in informing you I have
Speculations Which Explain Miracles used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey,
by SupposingIts Use to Have
and it gave me almost instant reH. Douglas,

and 8th

Tuesday and Saturday evening*

floor.

Take the

companies in the state

Penny.

WmT

.Bated by the moon. It was a hard pull
. up the hill, bit after that the Journey
was resumed with quickened pace,
while the merry company sang and
•houted like children. Suddenly the
party was pluhged into a ravine filled

best,

who pay losses promptly after fires.

will

The application as made by Randolph drew attention to Mason and SCOTT 4k BOWNE, 409 Pawl Strat,
Dixon's Line all over the country as
indicativeof a bar to freedom.
Gives Prompt Relief

a Ravine.

have the

and will make the baby
strong

Tower Block
Cor. River

vite inspection.

Second
J

tive slave.

{

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

its bottle, will

last a year-old baby near-

CoskiVuVmt

FOR

doses four times a day,

mixed in

Dentists

different

parts of the City.

boy

Suddenly the Party Wee Plunged Into

in

given in half-teaspoon

Du'ring the progress of the violent
debate In congressin 1820, which re- lay the foundation for a
*5sulted In the historic measure known
as the MissouriCompromise, on the healthy, robust
or
question of excludingslavery from
Missouri, John Randolph made use of
girl.
the phrase “Mason and Dixon's Line"
as the dividing line between slave and
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
free states, Maryland being a slaveholding state and Pennsylvaniaa free
state. At that time the crossing of Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
our beautifulSavinga Bank and Child's Sketch.
this line meant freedom to the fugiBook. Each bank contains a Good Lack

An

sale, or to rent

ASK FOR

“Shoo"

boarding horses, either by the day or

To be

neglected. Sutherland's
genious argument to prove that the
Jews In the time of Moses had an Eag1e Eye Salve will cure any case
advanced knowledge of electricity, of sore eyes, granulated lids, opusing passages from the Bible to en- thalmia or any inflamed condition
force his claim.
of the eyes. Painless and HarmHis theory of the famed serpent of ess 25c ariibe at all dealers.
bronze Is that It was a lightning conductor and he also says that the tem^ Don’t Break Down
ple at Jerusalem was protectedby
Severe stra.ns on the vital or
metal points connected with the
gans, like strains on machinery,
|-

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

Sprier

FUNERALS.
Electric

5c CIGAR

209 Central Avenue

The most Ingenious speculationis in cause breakdowns. You can’t over
regard
to the ark of the covenant, tax s,omaCMiver. ^'ctocvs. bowels
with snow. The horses had missed
the bridge that spans a gully about which was made of wplls of wood cov- or nerves wiihout serious danger to
15 feet deep. The song was rudely ered on both sides with metal. If this jourself. If you are week or run
broken off. The heavy bass and clear, were connected with the metal teeth down or under strain of any kind,
> ringing soprano, with the altos and on the temple roof It would form a take ElectricBitters, the matchless
tenors, were silenced.
sort of Leyden Jar charged with the tonic medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van
There ensued an exciting scramble. electricityof the atmosphere and de Saode of Kirkland, HI., w rites:
At least ten of the party were under would give a shock to any one touch- I “That I did not break down while
ing It.
the big sled box. They wiggled out
Mr. Stadenmann presumes that enduring a severe strain for three
and fcrambled for high ground. The
Moses
gained his knowledge of elec- months, is due wholly to Electric
horses had broken away and were
dashing madly down toward Washoe. tricity from the Egyptians. This an- Bitters.” Use them and enjoy
The uninjuredapplied themselves cient race certainly kad a knowledge health and strfcngih. Satisfaction
of many branches of science that it positively guaranteed. 50 cents at
to the task of assistingthose who still
remained beneath the wreckage. Two took the rest of the world thousands Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. Does
women suffered sprains of a slight na- of years to learn. But the only proof burg.
ture and one man was considerably that they were electrical engineers is
bruised about the head. However, all IS
b/a
Granulated Eye Lid,
agreed to wallgto Bear Creek and entrie lights because their underground 1)0 ?ot med
cauterizedor
joy the dance. Six couples bored their
temples show no traces of smoke.
scarified by ? physic’nn.Sutherway through the snow and reached
land’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaranthe ball where the dance was proceedteed to cure tin m with
Its
The
Teaching*
of Nature.
,h*
But, some one asks, how can you harmless and a sure cure for graniSuddenly one of the company
thought of the driver. He had hot ever expect a boy to graduate from ulated lids, 25c llbts at all dealers
been seen since the spill and no one college or university If his education
had thought of him. Immediately a does not begin until he is ten years There js only One Pine-Tar-Honey
of a tra 9 14a will
^1
*
party was organizedand set out to of age? He will be far too old.
find Delhi.
First I answer that the curse of That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the origThe revelers did not think of the modern childlifein America is over- inal and can he relied on in croup,
absence of the little girl who had education.For the first ten years of coughs, colds and all lung and
started with them and had been res- this, the most sensitive and delicate, bronchial troubles. Look for the
cued uninjured from the wreck. They the most pliable life in the world, I Bell on the bottle.
had hastened on to the dance; but not would prepare it. The properly prethe little girl. She walked a few pared child will make such progress
Notice ofj[ Meeting?^paces, and then, thinking of the dri- that the difference in time of graduaver, turned back to the scene of the tion is not likely to be noticeable; To whom it may concern:
Be it known that on the 20th day of
spill. There, in the bottom of the ra- but, even If it should be a year or two
vine, 20 feet or more from the sled later, what real dlffeuence would It June, A. D., 1909, an application was filed
with Edwin Fellows, County Drain Combox, she saw.two heavy boots wiggling make? Do we expect a normal plant
missioner of the County of Ottawa, for
in the snow, soles upward.
to begin bearing fruit a few weeks ihTlocaTing*and estaWishing of a certain
__ •
__
X
The ilttle heroine dug up with her after it is born? It must have1 ilrrxA
time, draiq,
which said drain was described in
hands and feet and tugged and ample time, to be prepared for the said application as follows,towit Comstrained every muscle. She worked work before it. Above all else, the mencing at a ravine on the east half El-2)
heroically and finally succeededIn re- child must be a healthy animal. I do of the west half (W 1-2) of the southwest
moving enough snow so that Delhi not work with diseased plants. They one quarter (SW 1-4) of section twelve
could help himself, which he did. He do not cure themselves of disease. 112) town six (6) north range sixteen (16)
managed to get out before his breath They only spread disease among their west running eastward about thirty rods,
was cut off entirely. After he emerged fellows and die before their time.— thence north about forty rods, thence west
about twenty rods, back to line, thence
from his tomb of snow he fell over In Luther Burbank in Nautilus.
north to quarter line road, that said drain
a swoon. The girl rubbed his hands
will traverse the township of Olive.
and slapped his face and the man was
J Be it further known that on the 28th
InfantileDiplomacy.
revived. Then the girl, realizingthat
day of March, A. D., 1910, a meeting of
“Gran’ma!”
a life had been saved by her own efthe township board of the township of
"What is it, pet?"
Olive will be held at William Taylor’s
forts, promptlykeeled over In a faint.
“You’re purty old, ain't you?"
residence at one o’clock in the afternoon
Mr. Delhi picked her up In his arms
“Yes, dear, grandma is very old."
for the purposeof determining whether or
and carried her to Bear Creek, where
"An' will you die after awhile, an’ not the said proposed drain is necessary
assistance was found and the heroine
won't I never, never see you any and conducive to public health, convenirestored to uormal condition.
ence and welfare; that at such meeting all
By tills time the dancers had more?"
personsowning lands liable to assessment
"I
fear so, my child— very
learned of the sequel of their spill and
’ for benefits, or whose lands will be crossed
now!"
they promptlycarried the girl into th, by said drain may appear for or against
"O gran’ma! When I die, too’ c n said drain proceedings.
dance hall and showered her with
I be hurled close beside you?"
Given under my hand this 12th day of
praise,candy and paper flowers. ClarThe old lady Is so affected that she March, A. D., 1910.
ence Delhi went after bis horses and
cannot speak— she only clasps the InMaurice Luidens,
found them In a corral.
The Washoe party returned home In nocent prattler to her breast. Her Township Clerk of the Township of Olive.
.another sled. Mr. Delhi did not drive. emotion so overcomes her that she
can scarcely comprehend the next
Notice of Meeting
sweet query:
First Living Creatures.
To
Whom
it may Concern:
“Gran'ma,will you please gimme a
Be it known that on the 7th day of
.1 The first organized living forms are dime?"
August, A. D., 1909, an application was
extremely minute, and can only be
filed with Edwin Fellows, County Drain
.recognized by a powerfulmicroscope.
Says the Optimist to the Pessimist. Commissioner of the County of Ottawa,for
A filtered Infusion of hay, allowed to
“Life," said the pesalmlat,"Is a the cleaning out a certain drain, which
stand for two or three days, will literdreadful bore. I don’t know what hap- said drain was described in said application
ally swarm with living things,many ol
as follows,to-wit: the Railroad and Osborne
piness Is."
drain, that said drain will traversethe
them not exceeding the forty-thou
"Life is all right,"rejoined the optownships of Olive and Holland.
sandth part of an inch in diameter
timistic man, “If you only look upon
Be it further known that on the 29th
And yet, minute as these anlmalculae the bright side of It."
day of March, A. D., 1910, a meeting of
are, they are thoroughly alive. They
"Bat my life has no bright side," the township boards of the townships of
•dart about and digest,shooting out protested the other.
Olive and Holland will be held at Harlem

HOLLAND, MICH.

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

X. COMPANY

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated
Half soles sewed on
while you wait

206 RIVER ST.

j

I bought the J. A.

,

Shoe

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

fp

ground.

Yourself and family
to„the

17 E.8tl St,

Largest Stock

of

Klomparens stock of

j

!

n

10

Bicycles

Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy tl.em from

FOR SALE

me

Ka

J a
py

J

!•

for

Some
:

one at a very reas-

at a bargain

39 W. 9th S

129 E:8lh St.

CitizensPhone H58

Kleyn

Numbing

Co.

onable figure
Located at 140 East Ninth

HUBBAM

Lumber
N.J.

£
St.

YONKER

Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8th

St.

of all [descriptions.

Enquire of

90

JACOB LOKKER
At

LOKKER-RUl QERS

i!

CO.

Heating

East 6th St.

Plumbing
Our

and

Heating

past record is a guarantee of

our future work

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY

?

Phones: 'citz. 1468; Res^lMO

(

I

sort.

CHAS.

! j

pan

pairing of any

PEITER PRINS

A Fine Home

Re-

in the city.

210

1

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

RIVER

A| perfect blaze
of,

ST.

LU6ERS& MILES

beauty and

LAW
color in

BEAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURANCE
effects at
All kinds of

Werkman

Sisters

50 E. 8th[St.

convey

ancing. Titles

examined

i

their Jelly-like substance to seize theli
food. The way in which these living
^things began is as great a mystery
however, as It was when the mind ol
man first applied itself to the task ol
Investigating the subject The moment
when something that was lifeless b»
came alive was the most wonderful In
all the history of the planet, but how
the thing came about nobody knows
Ufa js a mystery, and such it Is likely
remain for a long time jo come.
•

j

“Then," said the optimist,"get busy creamery at 10 o'clock in the forenoon for
sides." the purposeof determiningwhether or not
the said proposed drain is necessary and
conducive to public health, convenience
To Save a Wreck.
and welfare; that at such meeting all per"I rented one of these bungalows, sons owning lands liable to assessmentsfor
but they had to put the new paper on benefits,or whose lands will be crossed by
said drain may appear for or against said
ofer the old."
drain proceedings.
"Did the paper (tick 10 tight to the
Given under my hand this 12th day of
wall*?’’
March, A. D., 1910.
"No— the wall* stuck 10 tight to t^e Maurice
A. Van der Haar,
paper,”
Clerk of Olive
Clerk of Holland

Van Eyck-

u

Twp.

Twp,

J0NES&

Milling Com'y

EBEIM

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour*

Florists

Graham
Bolted

Flour- And

Meal

Feed

Middlingsand Bran.

and Land

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of city.

88-90 E.

Eighth

CitizensPhone 17W

Citz. phone

4120

Electric
Bitters

and polish up one of the dark

Luidens

Weurding

A.C.Rinck&Co.,^^

Succeed when everythingelse fails.
In nervous probation and female
weakness* they* are the tnpreme
remedy, as thousand! have testified.

-

TRUE MEANING OF “MORTIFY”

WARREN TOPPAN,
Cured

Lynn, Mass.
and cough by

»08, to March I, ’09,
had three bad colds, one on top of the
other. I got so weak I could hardly
get around. Nothing seemed to help
me until I began to take Vlnol. The
change was magic. Three bottles completely fixed that compound cold and
stopped the terrible cough-and what
surprises me most, at the seme time
it cured me of a severe stomach trouble
that has bothered me for 20 years.
I

RHEUMATISM1
'“SK^Ka.'s1
KinJpod Dimmm

Vlnol

Is

is

one of Lynn’s most prominentand highly respected

I

The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because it
containsjhetwo most world-famedtonics — the medicinal, strength-

|

DR. 0. L.

ening, body-building elements of

GATES

Cod

Hancock, Minn., write* i
* A halo gtrl ban; had mcIi * weak baekeuMd
by Khtumatbmand kldiiay TroubU Uuu iJw
I euukl uotstaBdonher r at. TIm momaai tney
put h r down on tuo
would acrvaai
w.ihpaln* It. atolbarwlihnuKOPB'’ a«l
tod
ntn« araand *a well and happy aarao
ha. 1 j.r oenbo-^tmow*tot us paUuau and

GERBER DRUG

•

CO., Holland.
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4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-

Maine and has never been out of the
shade of the pines for longer than a
few days at a time. All he knows he
has learned In the woods, and he Is as
much at home In the depths of the wilderness ns any bear or wildcat. He
exceedingly mortified our expocta- can tramp for days without tiring.

ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,

lions."

FOR SALE

174 Lake Street, Chicago
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PILLS 1

Act quickly and gently upon the I
digosuveorsans. carrying off tlio
disturbingelements and establi*hingI
a healthy condition of the liver,
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A Special Mission

Z tfl,Iing exm:,,y what ,!m,erial8to uae in the cared the
the proper care, preserve the

ILL IH. Almost everyone can. with

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge vou nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

advice.

surely better health and
for examination and

F. M. GILLESPIE,
50 K. Eighth Street, Phone
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Kammeraad

Electric
Bitters
everything else

fails,

in nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

rWfW0ffi£f»

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
..

®

A Buiy Medicine tor Busy People.
RenewedVigor.

Brings Golden Health and

A specific for Constliw lion. Indigestion,Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimplea, Eczema, Impure
Blood Bud Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Heudocbe
and Backache. Its Kocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cents a box. Oenuine mode bp
Hollister Drug Compant. Madlsoo, Wla.

WIDEN

NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

The Best Hour

HERE

is

a difference here

between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than claim-fety.

New

Discovery is.
For after taking one bottle I was
entirely cured. You can’t say any.
thing too good of a medicine like
that,” Its the surest and best remedies for diseased lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrippe,| Asthma, Hay
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trou-

ble.

50c. 4 1

1.

oo,

Good

are built by

makers who study you— who

know what you want— who understand
your figures, your, ideas and your price-

reach. Clothes made with sijch graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they'll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The

label in the coat means that

if

you’re ever disappointed

TrialJ Jbottle

y*y

for all Skin Diseases.*

•

rifle.

cold,

collects dew

by the

following

When followed by a hunter a mooae
for the first few days will keep miles The Party Saw an Old-Fashioned
away; after that lagging along, Juat
Coach.
out of hearing distance. Finally,when
> nearly tired out an4
enraged at pur- with a team of white horses advan*
| suit, the animal will turn and make
a Ing toward them. They drew aaidt
The straw or wood serves as a heat furious fight If not dropped by a good and as the coach passed them the two
Insulatorand effectuallyprevents the shot. For 12 days Douglass hung on ladles screamed and fell almoat faint*
conductionof heat from the ground the trail of the monster moose, and Ing In the arms of their companion!.
to the layer of earth or the sheet Iron for 12 cold nights he slept In the One was the daughterof the house.
above. Consequentlythis earth or woods. The morning of the 13tb day
All retired to rest about 11 o'clock,
Iron cools after sunset much more he found him .out of food and suffer some, no doubt, to think over the my»*
rapidly than the ground, so that Its ing from rheumatism,but he had no terlous appearance of the coach, and
temperaturesoon falls below the dew Idea of quitting. He shot a buck deer otheri to ileep. Early In the morn*
point of the surrounding air.
that gave him four days’ food, end Ing a telegram, which had been die*
Hence dew is formed upon the Iron kept on after the big game. On the patched too late the previous night for
or the layer of earth In very large 17th day he caught eight of the mooee delivery,came to hand, conveyingthe
quantities. The wtiter thus obtained
Intelligencethat the only bod of the
Is drained off into reservoirsand after
bouse had beeg drowned whilq wild .
clarificationis used for drinking.—
foiling In the

iron-

American.

1

f

was nearly 40 years before that
the coach had last been seen, although
It had been heard to drive up to the
front door gnd away again down the
fivenu? in the middle of the night.
On this occasion the head of the family had died In bis sleep the next

!

!

It

night.

1

}

The Sea Flower, a bark of some 450
tons, was, in the early hours of the
twenty-third of June, 1864, bound for
Brietol, under the command of the
first mate, her captain, John Ellis, bar*
Ing been left behind at Kingston suf*
faring from "yellow Jack." It wa»
about four bells In the middle watch

mi

(or 2 00 a. m.),

)0

when

the mate,

who

was standing near the binnacle giving
the helmsman his course, suddenly be*
came aware of a mysteriouspresence
in the waist of the ship. At the same
moment his companion clutched him
by the arm and, pointing, shrieked:
"D’ye see him, sir?"
Before he could reply the mate be*
came aware that the dark shadow he

Vegetarians are sentimentalists,but
sentiment and science are far apart as
poles. Science is not even logic, because science Is facts, and facts and
bullets prove themselves and are
their own logic. Vegetarians will aay,
"Look at the robust peasants of
Europe. Behold, how little meat they
eat." But when these bulky peasants, Norwegians and Swedes, for Instance, bring their vegetarian habits
of life with them to New York, London or Chicago, their lungs melt away

had Just before observed bad so far
materialized that It bore the appearance of Capt Ellis. The figure of the
captain advanced along the deck and
disappeared slowly down the companion.

Charging Down Upon Hla Like a Run-

Recovering himself, the mate left
the helmsman and hurried down Into
I the cabin, meeting, just coming out of
several times, and saw that ho waa
It, the second mate, who told him he
pretty well tired. On the 18th day
{ had been awakened with a start after
he noticed blood on the trail, indicadreaming that the captain had come
ting that the game could not hold out
. aboard and was callinghim. Both men
long.
like Ice cream in hungry boys. These
1 then made a complete search of the
At 4 p. m.. that day the hunter , saloon and the other cabins, but it Is
big, fine Swedes were protected at
home by Isolation, fresh air and slow, ! heard a loud bellowing, and the next needless to say without result. Later
lifelong habits.— New York Press. Instant saw the moose chargingdown It was found that Capt. Ellis had died
upon him like a runaway locomotive. ! between 1:00 and 2:00 a. ra. In the
Up went Bill's rifle and seven shots morning of June 23.
The Turban.
were sent In rapid succession at the
The story got about and tho ship obTho turban, the' new headpiece the
bull, but none of them seemed to have
women are wearing,Is like charity;
AT"' ’""’“T lo nave tained a reputation for being haunted.
It covers up everything.A woman .
.
.
ree ”l0re kimps the Consequentlya difficulty was found In
can do her own hair In a littleWad as . . ..... , !|lp0!'^ n1, nn(* there obtaining crews and, In tho end, it
___
.. . (Stood Bill, his back against a tree.
was renamed and sold to a foreign
small and tight as a doorknob,then
(with only one cartridge left In the firm.
cover it over with a turban, and she
magazine. Just as the great antlers
looks as If she had so much hair she
•“i
| seemed swinging over hla head Bill
Is real careless about It. The
.
The Vital Question.
sell for ten cent., but the wom.n who
.bl,.lMt.,llot
New York club women considered a
at the moose. It missed the head,
Is hard pushed for a
ctfrer
resolution that tho woman's page in
where
he
had
Intended
It to go, but
an old wire bustle with her switch,
the papers had too much about fashand she will have one on her head served Just as well, for it plowed the ions and complexion care, but they
entire length of the backbone,cutting
as good ns anybody'swithout a cent
found a differenceof opinion when the
the hide open as cleanly as if it had
of expense.— Atchison Globe.
been done with a knife, and the bull matter came up for discussion. If
dropped in bis tracks directly at the some of those women could know
An Eye for Business.
how many of their sisters write perhunter’s feet. It was a monster, weighWhite— Why aro you fo anxious to ing 1,225 pounds, and said to be, next sonal letters to the editors of such
lend that friend a dollar whenever he to the one shot at King Bartlett's columns for more Information on such
asks It? He only spends the money In lake, tho largest moose ever killed In subjects they would forever cease to
discuss the subject.The few women
drinks and cigars.
Maine.
may be In a high brow class where the
Black—Oh. he always pays it back!
That night Bill Douglass would have
White— But there must be some frozen to death had It not been for complexion and dress seem of little
account, but to the great mass of
other reason for your ready geenroslty.
the moose hide. He rolled himself
them, judging from the number of let
Black— Well, there Is. He always
In all his blankets and then wrapped
spends half of the money on me.— himself up In the warm hide, so that ter s received, the vital question la*
What can I do to make myself more
Judge’s Library.
ho slept as snug as a bug lk a rug.
beautiful?

away

..

.

Locomotive.

.
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Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
%

now

i

R

Dr. King’s

m

very simple method: large pit is
dug In the earth and corned wltlldry
wood or straw, which in turn Is covered either with earth or with sheet

i

of Life

is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J.
Pitt of Rocky
Mt., N, C. when he was suffering
intense, as he says, “From the
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
to my great satisfaction,what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure

was a

Science Not Sentiment.

it is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

sa .

yielded

” ”

Treatment of Burns.
Small burns are too lightly regarded. Though seemingly slight, they
are not properly treated, or If tho
blood Is In bad condition they may
fairly mar one’s beauty. A young girl
dropped some hot fudge on the forefinger of her right hand. It did not
pain very much, and after the preliminary scream little attention was
paid to It. The blister that was
raised was allowed to break rather
than be opened carefully with an antiseptic needle; poison got Into It, tho
finger became Infected and eventually
had to be removed below the second
Joint. Exclude air from any burn,
however slight. This can be done in
several ways. If no other remedy is
at hand common kitchen soap applied
In a thick paste helps remove pain.

carefullyW. L Douglas shoe, are
mad®, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer,and
•w of greater value than any other make.

when

It

Fens.

how

Succeed

the last shot In hla
It

Scientific

’

A*«"

N.

Douglass lasted 18 days, but

a prize that paid him well for all hla
work and exposure and for the danger
he encounteredat tho last, when the
Jmll charged upon him and fell before

1

W-LDOUGUS

comfort and durability."W.0.J0NE8. *
If I
u a".® How*rf
N. Y.

The long moose hunt upon which
much of the fame of Old Hill

rests

snowy morning when
being.
Bill started to tramp down his mooae
AH improved good mixed da?
—a difficult undertakingfor any man
— but he was used to cold, hunger and
Inn ..II,
,nl»,, Ini
‘S
hardship, and made up hla mind that
Method of Collecting for Use of Sol- If anything worth $600 was wandercited 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre. A
diera of Brltiah Garrlaon at
ing around In the woods he wanted
Gibraltar.
It. Completelyequipped and with pronearly-new6-rcriccdkue, with good ceUar. Good
visions for ten or twelve days, he
Hitherto dew has been used started to find the mooae tracks, and
water, flowing well,- cistern, windmill.Good basement barn.
as a beverage only In poetry, soon came upon Juat what he was
by the sun, flowera, and but- looking for— Ufe tracks of a large bull.
terflies. It has recently been robbed So familiar is he with moose and their
of all Its poetic characterby being ways that he can tell from the site
used for the refreshmentof English and shape of the tracks and from
soldiers.
other Indications nearly the weight
The English administration at Gib- and height of the animal and alao
raltar, where water la very scarce, Ita sex.

K

i/y

writers of these sentences
would have found it hard to understand the present-day conversationalist who speaks of having been "mortified by the remark some one made,"
and would probably have guessed It
an emphatic sentence Indeed that
would have “made to death" a human

hearing

school. Price $4000.

I FOR CONSTIPATION I

Baa

38 and

main gravel road.

REMEDY

<9 Cants Per

x

f

— 120 Acre farm, locatt-d about

orchard. Best kind

stomach and bowels.

THE BEST

On an occasion of quite recent yearn
a number of genUemen and two ladles
who formed a portion of the houin
party at Christmas were startled on
their return at dusk to hear the
sounds of several horses' hoofs com*
Ing up the drive. Upon turning, all
thu party aaw an old-fashioned coach

Prior furnishes this: "Mortify thy
learned lust," and Addison writes,
"How often is the ambitious man mortified with the very praises he rocelvos!" lEvriyn contributes: "The
news of the fatal battle of Worcester

•

IWANS3N RHEUMATIC CU1E C3MPAIY,

|D*pt>

tom coach with spectral horaea and
driver la always heard or seen prior
to the death of the head of the fan*
lly or of aome Important member of It.

tified,worn' out with tears.”

,

largo Sl«a Dodlo ••MT'OPa" (800 Doaea) I
bar h**-e b/ l>ru**lau 1
I

TRAILS THE ANIMAL 18 DAYS

were quoted showing a use of the at the age of 87, still pursues the callword entirely different from ours at ing of guide for hunters, and kills his
present
full share of game every season.
Harte writes: "With fasting morDouglass yaa born In the woods of

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron.

Your Money Back U You Are Not Satisfied.

MM)

GF MOtCHUtG DE11H

The Interest generated 'by tho re- Slaya the Charging Mooae with Last
mark caused the word to be looked up
of Hla Cartridges— Nearly Freazea
In the dictionary and It was found
to Death, But the Hide Saves
originallyto have been used In relaHim.
tion to "making dead" the carnal affectionsand bodily appetites or worldllangor,Me.— The longest mooae
ly desires, through religiousor other
hunt on record In Maine Is credited to
discipline.
A number of early English writers William Douglasa of Eustia, who now.

merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.

Applied externallyIt afford*almost Id*
tunt rul lot from pain, whfta permanent
result* are being effected by taking It internally, purifyingthe blood. diaaoMof
the poisonous substance and remorlng It
| from the system.
I

make,' yet except In the aenae of gangrene having set In it has no connection with ‘death* In our modern vocabulary."

certainly a wonderful medicine."

Mr. Toppan

GHOST GIVES

I05E

The atrange acquired mennlnga of
DRIVES SPECTRAL COACH AND
many words were being dlacuased the
other night, when one of the group
FORETELLS DROWNING OF
aald: “I wonder how "mortify" has BILL DOUGLASS, AN OLD MAINE
HEAD OF THE HOUSEcome to mean aomethlng almllar to
GUIDE, HAS EXCITING EXhumiliate. The word ahowa on Ita
London. — Up the drive of a certain
PERIENCE.
face that It waa derived from the two
manor house situated In one of tha
rootworda which mean 'death* and ‘to
aouthweat counties of England a phan*

••Prom Dec. 20,

A PROMPT, EPPKOTIVI
REMEDY FOR ALU FORMS OF

in

Real Significance.

of severe compound

cold

/

Would 8®«m That Ultra of the Word
Have Little Conceptionof Ita

TheLokker-Rutgers Cotnapny

•

,

turbans

dime

I

m

t

/-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Racords Show Pienaar Might Reasonably Claim to Be Jack of

™RIM W°'

CURES

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

COUGHS

COLDS

and

AND ALL THROAT
f ! t f

DISEASES

-

PIEUHHIMA

I

LUNG

and

PREVENTS

OOKUIIPTHII

60c

“Two ycart ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostratedme that I was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as 1 ever was.”
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.

PRICE

AND $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Walsh Drutf Co., and H. R. Doesburir
Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Snoyl
tave adopted a two year old bov who
ivill be In wi as Neal Edgar Sooy.
(

Washingtonstreet in Grand Hav«n will be lighted with arches of
electricityin the very near future unless

aome one enjoins them from do-

acg

so.

is at

hand. This beautiful weather causes the

up

ladies to think of fixing

By a vote of 197 to 51 the people
of Otsego decided to bond the school
district in the sum of $25,000, with
which to erect a new twelve-room
school-building. Those 51 obstructors of progress and education ought
io be

SPRING CLEANING

ashamed of

Rev. R, L.

summer

season. Nothing makes your walls more attractive

than decorating them with a few

Choice

Artistic

themselves.

Haan of

the Central

avenue Christian Reformed church
has declined the call to the Dennis
Street Christian Reformed of Grand
/Kapids, and Rev.
Bolt of the
Bioepect Park Christian Reformed
church has decliued two calls to the
state of Washington.

J

Pictures
r

,

We have

|

in stock a

John Penn and

Bert
Rowan, will stand trial on a similar

new

line of beautiful

PI

C T U R E S

that

will be

a

credit

to the finest homes
Married by the Rev. J. jonkman
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Berend Blaukamp of

Borculo, Grace Blauwkamp and
John Bouwens. The young couple
were the recipients of many beauti
ful gifts and will make their home
in Borculo.
Chief cf Police Kamferbeek of
Holland has started his second
campaign against loiteringon the
Holla d streets. As a result a
dozen loiters have been arrested.
Some of them have been arraigned
and paid fines of $2.50 each and

LATEST STYLE

It Is necessary that the pioneer be
a man of infinite resource, who can do
for himself or his neighbors every
MURDERER, TRAIN ROBBER AND necessary task. Such a man was Col.
Samuel Sloper, one <jf the early sefc
BANK LOOTER IS HARVEY
tiers of Blandford, Mast., whose asLOGAN.
tonishingversatilityis recorded by
Mr. 8. G. Wood In "Taverns and Turnpikes of Blandford.”
RECORD OF TRAINS HELD UP
Col. Sloper, among other things,
kept something of a stable, and pastured horses and stock. For the muMa’cr Sylvester of Washington Police nificentreward of three shillings, the
old veteran, In 1788, moved the family
Will Try to Extradite Desperado
of David Knox, by means of "Teame
from Argentine Where He
and Boy." Now and then he turned
Is Refugee.
his hand to odd Jobs. He carded and
Wnshlrgton.—'ThlB Is the longest laid out John Waldo Wood’s flax one
criminal record I have ever seen," re season for seven pouiuls ten shillings.
He seems to have made shoes and
marked MaJ. Richard Sylvester, sugarments
for his family, and for his
perintendent cf the International As
neighbors. For Enos Loomis' young
social Ion of Police Chiefs, exhibiting
two typewritten pagss received from son, who was bound out to him, he did
Eigene Van Busklrk, superintendent on this wise: "Caping your son's
of tho national bureau of criminal shoes, 1-3." "One bottle-green coat
trimmed end made for Moses, seven
l(!rnM9cf.tlQn.
, The ricord was tint of Harvey shillings." He made eevoral shirts
Lri^n. IS ye'.rs ok'., of Dodson, Mo. nnd a frock for the Martin Leonard
Company.
, Murders, train robberiesand other
The number of things which this
crimes he is blamed for, committed
veteran and "dabster"did make an
at various places throughout the Uniastonishing list. He Was surgeon-inted States. He is also believed to be
ordinaryto the parish of Blandford,
one of a "hold up” band working In
and this long before be had accumu, South America.
j This bad man is wanted by the au- lated an army experience. Veterinary, too, he was. His Journalsare
! thorltles to serve sentencesaggregapeppered over with charges for the
| ting 130 years In the Ohio penitentitreatment of young horses. In the ac
ary. He escaped from Jail at Knoxcount of Eliphalet Thompson, In the
ville, Tenn.
year 1772, along with a "frying Paun
Maj. Sylvester has taken a deep Inand "1 Pr Sixers,"is the charge. "To
I terest In the fugitive'scase. He InSeting your boys rlst, twelve shillends to try to bring him to justice.
lings." James Sinnett, In 1785, beThat he may be In the Argentine
came indebted to "Seting your knee
Republic or some other South Amerand Dressing," and to "Sundrl Dressican conutry may not save him from
ings,” four and three shillingsrespecthe Ohio penitentiary. Maj. Sylvester
tively.— Youth’s Companion.
will Invoke the aid of the state department to get him beck here.

While his right name seems to be
Harvey Logan, he Is known to police
and criminals also as "Kid" Curry,
Bob Nevilles,Tom Jones, Robert Nelson and R. T. Whelan. His criminal
career Includes seven murders and
two suspected murders, any number
of robberiesand shooting scrapes.
Christmas day, 1894, the record
stales, be became known In the criminal world. Pike Landusky, Mont.,
was killed that day by him.
In June, 1897, he helped rob a bank
at Belle Fourche, 8. D., under the
name of Tom Jones. He was arrested
and placed in jail at Deadwood, S. D.,
escaping the last of October of that

Two years later he participated in
the hold-up of a Union Pacific train
at Wilcox, Wyo. Three days later
Sheriff Hazen of Converse county,
Wyo., leading a posse in pursuit of the
robbers, was shot to death at Tea Pot
creek, near Casper, by Logan.
Ten months later, in May, 1900, to
avenge the death of a comrade In the
band of train robbers, Logan killed
John Tyler, sheriff of Grand county,
Utah, and Sam Jenkins, who was an

in

is

as

much

difference

the choice of mouldings as in ladies Easter

hats. Get the latest.

i

Picture Framing done carefully and artistically Tat reason*
able

prices.

Place orders now and avoid the spring rush

the others will receive similar med
icine.

The

jury in the case of the

Peo

Charles Ver Merlen,
brought in a verdict of guilty this
morning. The charge made against
Mr. VerMerlen was that he fur
oished liquor to Linda May Dillingham, who in company with
pie against

Van der Ploeg’s
"Where you do the best”

Fell a Victim of the Bandit’s Revolver.

Shoemen of Lyceum and
the Chemicals of the Auditorium
league over the other teams and
arranged
belongs the
the city.

Negotiationshave been in progress
for

FOR SALE

has been
team

some time and the managers

have announced the first game for
next Wednerday evening at the Auditorium.

A Fine Home

Be it further known that on the 30th
day of March, A. D., 1910, a meeting of
the township board of the township of
Holland will be held at H. H. Kragt
at ten o’clock
the forenoon
for the purpose of determiningwhether or
not the said proposed drain is necessary
and conducive to public health, convenience and welfare; that at such meeting all
persons owning lands liable to assessment
tor benefits, or whose lands will be crossed
by said drain may appear for or against

in

said drain proceedings.

Given under
March, A D.,

my band

this 22nd day of

1910. p*

Some-

onable figure
Located at 140 East Ninth

Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, for
the locating and establishing of a certain
drain, which said drain was describedin
said application as follows, towit: Cleaning
out the Number 6 Branch Drain that said
drain will traverse the township of Holland.

for

one at a very reas-

Notice of Meeting
To Whom it may Concern:]
Be it known that on the 6th day of
May, A. D., 1909, an applicationwas
filed with Edwin Fellows, County Drain

TAXES IN THE OLDEN TIME
In the Reign of George the ThIW
One Could Not Even Escape
Them by Dying.

of Want Advertisements—
Postal Authorities Are Unable

to Prevent

It

\

"There Is one fraud upon the public
that we would like to root out," said
a postoffleeInspector, "but It Is almost impossible to reach the culprits
and to make out cases against them.
It Is even more difficult to obtain evidence on which to base a fraud order
against their mall. This fraud Is sim-

For taxes out of the common one
must turn back to the daya of George
III. For In the reign of that monarch
one was almost forced to "die beyond one’s means." The army and
the nary were In urgent need of
money and the chancellor was at his
wits’ end. He thought of the dead
and gravely suggested a tax on coffins. Which proposal recalls the day
when one could not be born without
involving a proud parent in a tax. A
graduatedtax. The birth of an eldest
son, for Instance,cost a duke as much
as £30, whereas a cottager was forced
to pay only two shillings. To be born
with a silver spobn in the mouth cost
money In those days!

Not only was there once a tax on
hair powder, but hair Itself has been
called upon to pay its due share to
the revenue. For beards were, at various times, taxed in England. Henry
ing the fraudulent nature of the adverVIII. graduated his levy accordingto
tisements.
the status of the wearer, the sheriff
"It costs only a trifle to advertise
of Canterbury, for instance, having to
for some kind of help and some of
pay three shillingsfour pence for his
these advertisements will bring from
beard, and Elizabethfixed the same
1.000 to 1,500 replies from persons
sum for every beard of over a fortwho are looking for work or seeking night’s growth.
to better themselves. Four-fifthsof
these applicants for the bogus ‘Job’
Keeping a Friendship.
will Inclose stamps for reply. You
“Time
was," remarked a man promican figure It out. Eight hundred
stamps are worth $16. * These stamps nent in Cleveland financial circles,
done up In packages of 25 or 50, are "when If a close friend had come to
me and wanted to obtain a personal
sold at a small discount."
loan and offered to give me his ring
or his watch or his wife for security,
A Wily New Yorker.
’There were two vacant seats In I wouldn’t have taken any security.
I would have Insisted that we were
the subway car when I went In," said
too good friends for that and If I lent
the young man. "I took one of them,
him
money at all It would have been
and right behind me came a man and
without arty collateral.
a qiighty good looking young woman,
"Now I’m older and know more of
The man took the other seat, directly
opposite mine, and the young woman the workings of human nature than I
stood looking up and down the car. did then. If a close friend comes to
1 got up, gave her my seat and re- me to-day to borrow money and offers to put up his ring or his watch or
ceived a grateful smile;
'That would have been all right If his wife for security I’ll accept the seIt had stopped there, but at the same curity. For If I do not and he Isn’t
ply the larceny of two-cent stamps
by means of fake advertisementsIn
the ‘help wanted’ columns of newspapers which have no means of know-
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good will.’’—ClevelandPlain Dealer.
"What did you do?" he was asked.
went out on the plaform and told
the guard that the public service comEye Strain In School.
mission ought to make them put on
A little boy or girl totally blind is
more cars."— New York Sun.
an extremely pathetic sight, but next
to this Is a child wearing spectacles
to piece out Ita defective eyesight.
Somewhat Ambiguous.
A pupil In one of the grades at Yet such cases are declaredby docBrownell school startled his teacher tors to be on the Increase, and they
Phe other morning by Inquiring: “What claim that many of them are caused
Is a feebly?"
by the eye strain to which those un"A feebly!" repeatedthe teacher. der ten years of age are subjected In
"Feebly Is an adverb, not a nouix the schools. A number of years ago
Where did you ever see that?"
a crusade was began against nurse"Right here In this book," replied maids, older sisters an<} even reckless
the pupil. "It tells here about a guy mothers who would expose babies'
that had one of ’em growln’ on his eyes to the direct glare of the sun
chin." He pointed to a passage de- when taking the helpless Infants out
scribing the appearanceof a young for an airing in baby carriages.That
man In the story.
crusade is by no means ended yet,
The sentence read: "He had a and many a courageous woman will
feebly growing down on his chin.’*— to-day stop a baby carriage whose ocCleveland Plain Dealer.
cupant’sunprotectedeyes are being
blinded by the sun, and will Instruct
the attendantto either shut out the
Politeness and Servility.
No one can deny that there Is vast light or wheel the carriage In another
4*1

ity of the

championship of

lus.

raised his hat and thanked me, too. only another step until he’ll hate me.
has given
security
I
* saw
do" a great light.
ugiu. That man So long as jhe
----v— me
*"«
that his wife was attractiveand °owever>whether he pays me or not,
under obligations to
he took the only way of getting
eettlns a seat
bpa»
(*oe8 not
me and I reUIn his friendshipand
for himself."

BOOK AND ART STORE

Finishing the schedulesof their
leagues without meeting a defeat,
there is no question of the superior

factory

By Means

Then
*“®u
knew

Peatl Schlukebir called at his place

series
to decide which

being as well bred, no matter how
keen the competition or how great the
temptation to resort to questionable
methods of play.
Not that the athletic fields have a
monopoly of the good sporta. Far
from It. Every mother who is uncomplalnluglydenying herself for the benefit of her children Is a good sport.
So is every father who pinches so
that John may go to the Tech. So Is
every physician who cares for the
poor and takes for pay the satisfaction of helping somebody. And the
nurse who "turns night time Into day
time,” but without the recompense of
good fellowship or "the good song
ringing clear.” And the school teacher who motherp hundreds of children
to their everlasting benefit,but her
self is mother to none.— From Nauti-

moment that the young woman smiled able to pay me back shortly he’ll beher thanks the man across the aisle gin to avoid me and from there It Is

on November.

a

CHEAP THIEVERY IN STAMPS

Besides
Indulge In Contests
on Atbletlo Fields.

Who

The marks of a good aport In any
athleticgame are easily recognizable.
Iu golf ha plays his ball exactly where
It lies and carefully observes every
rule safeguarding the rights of hit opponent and other players on the
course. In tennis he never calls a ball
"out" If there Is the slightest doubt
about It, preferring the loss of a point
to the lose of bis self-respect In baser
ball or football he kebps constantly
in mind the fact that he fa a gentleman and gives his opponent credit for

|

MOULDINGS
have just arrived. There

Those

All Tradss.

year.

John Van Alaurick and Harry
Beckman pleaded guilty to a charge
of loitering before Justice Miles and
paid finta of $2 50. Three other
boys, Nash,

for the

Many Others There Are

St.

Enquire of

JACOB LOKKER
At

LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

AlbertusVander Haar,
Tea rib ip Clok[cf the Tap. cl Polltr.d.

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

acting deputy sheriff. Three months
later his record has him participating
In the hold-up of a Union Pacifictrain
at Tipton, Wyo.
In July, 1901, he Is laid to have
taken part in an exciting train robbery on the Great Northern railroad,
near Wagner, Mont. Explosives were
used and $41,500 In Incompletebank
notes was secured as loot
James Winters, one who hunted
Jul* 26 for Logan, 23 days after the
robbery, fell a victim of the bandit’s
revolver.Aft<* Winters' death tho
bad man, accompanied by a woman,
left Montana for the south.
In Octbber of that year the woman
was arrested at Nashville, Tenn., for room for Improvement In American
attempting to pass some of the Incom- politeness,especiallyIn the north. But
pleted notes, proceeds of the train rob- politeness and servility are far apart.
It does not take long to tell whether
bery. Logan managed to escape.
The next heard from the bandit was a man Is fawning upon you or merely
the night of December 13, 1901, when using ordinary civility. The latter
he shot and dangerously wounded two any man has a right to expect. But
policemen In Knoxville, Tenn. Six none but a self-satisfied prig expects
months later he was convicted of as- others to be servile or will tolerate
sault and sentenced to serve six that quality when he finds It.
months In the county jail.
In November, 19 02^ he was arrested
In Knoxville and convicted of having
attempted to pass some more unfinished bank notes. Sentences aggregating 130 years were Imposed.
While in Jail at Knoxville awaiting
transportation to the Columbus, O.,
penitentiary,Logan escaped from
prison. He was not again heard from
for two years. Then he turned up In
Argentine as the leader of a band ol
robbers.

direction.

How

Glass Affects Bacteria.

Prom the Investigations of a German scientist, it appears that bacteria
are affected favorablyor otherwise

by the character of the glass containing the water In which they are suspended. Marked differences In the
behavior of cholera germs were noted,
according to the kind (of glass composing the vessels used/ The degree of
A DisraeliStory.
There Is a good story of Disraeli In alkalinity Imparted by the glass to
his Aylesbury days. He was speaking the water Is believed to be an Imporfrom the balcony of the George hotel tant factor In these experiments.
to a great crowd In the market square,
when a cattle dealer shouted: “Speak
Consolation.
up. Dizzy!" To which the great man
"That candidate insiststhat he was
made answer: "Were my voice as defeated by the trusts."
loud as thunder and my words aa
sharp as flints,
. ,my sayings would
______ "whenever a man gets the worst of It
never penetrate the thick skull of my he likes to console himself with the
radical friend,John
Idea that he had a mighty big antato
•
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